
LEAGUE OF YOMEN VOTERS OF TEXAS 

1841 BINGLE ROAD 

HOUSTON, TEXAS 77055 

TO: Local League Presidents 

FROM:Mrs. Jack Wackerbarth 

RE : Materials for Study of the Texas Legislature October 1966 

Enclosed you will find two copies of the LEADER'S GUIDE and the TEXAS LEGISLATURE 
KIT. TI1ese provide the major reference material for Phase One of this study; 
other material s are the article in the September TEXAS VOTER , and an article on 
designation of bills and resolutions which is scheduled for the November VOTER. 

The program section of the LEADER'S GUIDE has been prepared especially for use of 
the discussion leader; it contains in outline form the basic information which she 
will need for presentation of the program, with questions which will aid in an
alyzing the facts. It provides, as well, a study outline for "in depth" s tudy by 
the Resource Committee . We feel it would be most helpful for each discussion 
leader to have a copy of the GUIDE . It i s priced at 43¢ per copy. Since t his is 
a "first"for presentation of material in this format , p lease let us know how the 
discussion leaders like it, whether or not it is helpful to them, and how it 
might be made better. 

TI-lE TEXAS LEGISLATURE KIT contains a great deal of additional information which 
the members of the Resource Committee will want to use. 1Ve were fortunate indeed 
to receive permission to reprint the article , "The Texas Legis.lature From Within", 
since it is written from the viewpoint of a l egislator. The account of the LWV' s 
experi ences in working on the Secret Ballot legislation gives some indication of 
the effort necessary in order to get legislation passed; it might almost be 
titled, "How A Bill Really 3ecomes A Law." Other a rticles deal with different 
phases of this very complex subject; the series by ~Ir . Gardner of the HOUSTON 
POST contains a great deal of food for thought . His comments will be helpful a l so 
when Phase Two (evaluation) is reached . Additional KI Ts may be ordered for $1. 50 each . 

Some Leagues scheduled only one program on this item at this time , while others 
have scheduled up to three. For this reason it was not possible to present an 
exact plan for conducting the meeting or meetings . The su ggestions contained i n 
the " Resource Committee" section of the GUIDE form the basis for planning ; Leagues 
which plan multiple meetings can cover the material in greater detail than those 
which have scheduled only one, and the material can be divided accordingly. All 
Leagues will want to cover in as great depth as possible the general structure 
and procedures, the committee sys t em, and the powers o f the presiding officers, 
and how these influence the final legislative product, along with the outside 
influences of the Governor and the lobby, or "The Third House ." 

Plans for Phase Two of this s tudy will be revie,-,ed in the October Board Report . 
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AIDS TO THE LEGISLATOR 

For many years legislators were hampered by lack of facts about 
the problems which they were expected to solve. To help overcome 
this, in 1949 the Texas Legislative Council was created by statute, 
to be the research arm of the legislature. This council is composed 
of ten representatives and five senators appointed by the presiding 
officers of the respective houses, who serve as ex-officio members, 
with the Lieutenant Governor serving as chainnan and the Speaker as 
vice-chainnan. 

The Council is required to meet at least quarterly, and is 
charged with investigation of various state departments and agencies, 
and study of their functions and problems, as directed by the legis
lature. Much of its work consists of gathering information for use 
of the legislature. tts reports usually contain recommendations, ac
companied by drafts of any legislation which it deems proper. The 
Council employs a regular research staff which makes studies at the 
request of the legislature and/or the Council; any legislator, state 
or local official, or private citizen may submit topics for con
sideration. 

The Legislative Council is able to give some help to individual 
legislators on bill drafting, and in this area, the Attorney General's 
staff also is helpful, as is the Legislative Reference Division of 
the State Library. which keeps a record of the legislative history of 
all' bills and resolutions introduced in the legislature, thus furnish
ing valuable factual information on legislative action in Texas in the 
past, and by other states,on a particular topic. These latter two 
agencies have many other duties, however, which leave insufficient 
time to provide the full service which might be desirable, and 
budgetary problems prevent expansion of their services. 

Increased use of interim committees also has resulted in avail
ability of more information on the specific subjects studied. In ad
dition, the Texas Research League makes studies at the request of the 
legislature. Accor ding to one of its publications, this organization 
is "a privately supported, non-profit, non-political, educational cor
poration engaged in objective research into the operations, programs 
and problems of Texas government. The League •••• undertakes studies 
only upon official request. No charge is made for these studies. 
They are financed entirely by annual contributions paid by public
spirited individuals, firms and corporations as a public service to 
the government and t he people of T~xas." 

In the fiscal area, the Legislative Budget Board was created dur
ing 1949. It is composed of four members from each house appointed 
by the presiding officers, who also are •members of the Board, with 
the Lieutenant Governor as Chairman. The chairmen of the House and 
Senate committees handling revenue and appropriations must be among 
the appointees. This Board appoints a Budget Director, who, with 
his staff, is responsible for preparing the biennial budget and the 
appropriations bills necessary to put it into effect. The Budget 
Director is considered one of the most powerful men in Texas govern
ment. 

The state comptroller's department is now installing a computer
based tax administration and accounting system, which, no doubt, will 
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expedite that officer's rulings on availability of funds for various 
projects. This installation could also result in increased awareness 
of the utility of data processing in the field of government among 
both legislative and executive leaders. 

Data processing equipment could be used to furnish quickly much 
information which would aid the legislators in decision making. 
Accordi~g to the former executive director of the Legislative Budget 
Board, 11one beneficial use of such equipment would be to give every 
member every day the exact status of every pending bilt.y During past 
sessions, the Texas Le~islative Service, a privately owned subscrip
tion service, furnishe this information in summary form for its sub
scribers, and furnished legislators copies of its reports free of 
charge. Electronic equipment might produce more complete information 
and eliminate any existing time lag. 

One step in the direction of automation has already been made 
by the Legislative Council. This organization has installed a mag
netic tape selective typewriter, which is said to do the work of four 
typists in reproducing bills.2 

Many states use data processing equipment, but "most •••• have 
not achieved even minimal use of computers in the area of decision 
making.'' 1 It must be kept in mind that the chief usefulness of auto
mated equipment is to provide a ready source of facts, for example, 
to trace a certain bill's effect on other existing legislation. A 
computer cannot "think", and its reports are only as accutate and 
complete as the information stored in its "memory" initially by the 
programming technican. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Vernon McGee, quoted by William H. Gardner, Ills of the Legisla
ture, THE HOUSTON POST, February 16, 1966. 

Robert E. Johnson, Executive Director of the Legislative Council, 
quoted in the same HOUSTON POST article, February 16, 1966 

National Civic Review, September, 1966, page 476. 
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HOW TO PREDICT THE FATE OF YOUR FAVORITE BILL 
~~~Legislature Functions 

A. THE BILL 

1. Is it properly drawn? 

2. How much is it being discussed? How much publicity can you 
get for your point of view? 

B. THE LEADERSHIP 

1. 

2. 

Does the bill have the governor•s approval? 
his active support? Hia passive acceptance? 

Does the lieutenant-governor favor the bill? 
the House? 

Does it evoke 
His opposition? 

The speaker of 

C. THE COMMITTEE 

1. Was the bill assigned to the best committee? 

2. Will there be a public hearing? Do you want a public hearing? 

3. If the bill is not reported favorably, can you muster enough 
coumittee strength to get it printed on a minority report? 

D. THE MEMBERS DIRECTLY CONCERNED 

1. The sponsor 

a. Is he "effective"? 

(1) Does he usually support the governor's program? 

(2) I f a member of the House, did he support the winning 
candidate for speaker? 

(3) Does he have important committee assignments? Is 
he on the committee that will consider the bill? 

(4) Is he experienced? 

(5) Can he influence other members? 

b. Is he dedicated? 

( 1) 

(2) 

Can ·he give the bill a low number? 

Is he prepared to nurse it watchfully through the 
various steps in legislative achievement? 
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2 • .Ih! members .2f_ the committee 

a. Who are they? 

b. Which ones already favor the bill? Which ones are 
firmly opposed to it? Which ones have open minds? 

c. Which ones come from districts where your organization 
is active and respected? 

d. Which supporters of the bill who live in the district of 
a member can learn from a thorougnaiscussion how he 
reels and what considerations would influence him? 

3. Each member£!. !h! legislature from your 2!!! district 

a. Is the bill consistent with his general outlook? With 
his functional alliances? With nis particular legisla
tive interests? 

b. , Did he have meaningful opposition in the last primary? 
In the last general election? Is he likely to run for 
reelection or for another elective office? 

c. Does he favor the activity and program of your organiza
tion? Is it known and respected by his constituents? 

E. THE STRATEGY 

l. 

2. 

3. 

Are you prepared to keep abreast of developments, informing 
your members about the kind of support and the kind of re
sistance you are encountering? 

Are you prepared, if it becomes necessary, to accept proposed 
amendments that amount to modified or partial achievement of 
your goals? 

Are you prepared to resist proposed amendments that undennine 
your basic purpose or make continued activity more difficult? 
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(A series of six 
Affairs Editor of the 
February 13-18, 1966. 
Women Voters of Texas, 

ILLS OF THE LEGISLATURE 

articles by William H. Gardner, Political 
HOUSTON POST, which appeared in that newspaper 

Reproduced by permission by the League of 
1966.) 

Ills of the Legislature 

New Blood W()n't Cu1~e 
The A1~chaic Ha11gover 

First of n S,•ries 

By WILLIAM H. GARDNER, Political Affairs J<;ditnr . 
AUSTIN_ The 1966 elections will shake up the membership ~f the 

Texas Legislature as never before, thanks to the Supreme Court dictum 
of one man, one vote. Many Texans will welcome the change. 

Scores of new faces will answer to roll 
call when the 60th Legislature convenes 
on Jan 9, 1967, and of course many old, 
familiar faces will be missing. Not only 
will the Legislature change markedly in 
membership but also in character and 
outlook because of the influx of metro
politan lawmakers. 

AS LONG AGO as 1940 the Texc1s pop

ulation balance swung from rural to ur
ban; more than a quarter-century later 
the Legislature will finally reflect that 
switch. True, it took the unyielding or
dE'rs of federal courts to accomplish the 
transformation, but it has been done. 

by new blood, is entering an era of new 
concepts, new ideas, new vipwpoints. Will 
it also have new, advanced methods and 
proccdurrs in order 1o achieve a_ real 
renaissance? Unhappily the answer 1s no, 
unless and until drastic steps are taken 
to modrrnize the lawmaking process, to 
abandon the horse-and-buggy pace of 
1876 to use thE' know-how and progres
~ive~ess of thE' 1960s to meet the space; 
age needs of today's 10.5 million Texas 
citizf'ns. 

So the Legislature of Texas, stimulated 

Unless the old, cumbersome ways are 
changed the image of the Legislature will 

See NEW on Piu:;e 19 

Continued :From Par,e 1 
not improve greatly, no matter how 
many bright young newcomers take their 
seats in the House and Senate. It will 
be the same old vehicle with some new 
chrome trappings - a 1966 automobile 
pulled by a team of mules. 
-~."TIIIS SERIES of stories will point up 
~me of the encumbrances that slow and 
~nder the legislative wheels - some of 
ttiem archiac holdovers from the past, 
~me evils anrl maladies that have grown 
u_p in more recent years. The series will 
attempt to cxolain, in a measure, the 
<lQ.e5Jion of what's wrong with the Texas 
Legislature. 

It must bE' said at the outset that the 
picture is not all dark. The Legislature 
itself has tal-en some significant steps, 
especially since World War II, to im
prove its methods and equip itself to 
meet the nePds of modern life. 

Striking exrlmples are the Legislative 
Budget Board. which plays a paramount 
role in analyzing state spending and shap
ing the biennial budget, and the Legit-

lative Council, which is of invaluable help 
in studying a wide range of state prob
lems. Both agencies were created early 
in the 1950s. 

The Texas ~esearch League, privately 
financed, is also of great value to the 
Legislature in delving into matters of 
wide interest such as taxation, urban de
velopment, the reorganization of state 
services and many others. Numerous in
terim committees of the Legislature have 
tackled a variety of problems, and from 
time 1o time investigation c:ommittees 
have dug into smelly situations. 

FIVE YEARS ago the pe0ple approved 
annual salaries of $4,800 for their legis
lators, to replace the old, inadequate per 
diem payments. This was a commend
able step, though in today's market the 
pay is too low. 

At present a committee headed by Rep 
Dewitt Hale of Corpus Christi is en
gaged in a long-range study of the re
vision of House .rules in order to make 
them more workmanbl:e and efficif""nt. 

Therf' have been attempts at lobbyist 
control and at setting up a code of 
ethics for lawmakers. which were well
intentioned t h o u g h not . very effec
tual. These then are some of the good 
points; regretably they are still out
weighed by the bad. 

What are some of the liabilities of 
lawmaking, the ills of the Texas Legis
lature? Here is a partial list, to which 
a n y experienced legislative observer 
could make his own additions: 

The breakdown of the committee sys
tem, legislative secrecy, government by 
rider, the arbitrary power of the confer: 
<'nee committee, duplication and waste 
of time. rffort and money; duplication 
of sen·ices; lack of decorum, slipshod 
handling of bills resulting in frequent. er
rors of language, inadequate help, legis
lative delay of court cases, the long and 
costly process of electing a speaker. 

These and other legislative llls will be 
examined in more details in the stories 
that follow. 
NEXT: Evils of committees. 
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ll_ls of the Texas Legislature 

Comm~tt~e System Is In 
Sad Need of Streamlining 

Second of II Serie, The House 'has 43· standing with recommendations to im
committees; the Senate 24. prove the inadequacies. 

By WILLIAM H. GARDNER About 10 years ago -the · Sen-' \ There are even mor.e se-
' P•1111<01 Affairs Editor ate made a stab at stream- rious ailments in the Legis, 

AUSTIN - A few sessions lining its setup, at the insti- lature's committee system. 
back a young and inexperi- gation of Houston's Sen Sear- Some observers say a " com
enced member of the Texas cy ~racewell, by reducing / plete breakdown" of the com
House met a veteran sepator its committees from 39 to 24. mittee s y st em h as taken 
in the Capitol rotunda, and . This was an improvement, place in the last 20 years. 
proudly divulged that he had but further' revision is in or- I The true role of the commit
just been named chairman der. tee Is to consider and analyze 
of the committee on com- MORE IMPORTANT than bills after they are introduced, IT IS TRUE that lieutenant 
merce- and manufactures. the number of committees, conduct hearings in order to governor has a powerful con-

"Congratulations," said the though, is the fact that no at- get all sides of the Issue, and tr:01 ove_r legi~ation through 
senator drily, "but you know tempt has been made in after careful screenini report his appointment of committees 
·that committee hasn't met many years to see that the out to the floor only those and the referral of bills to 
since the Colquitt administra- workin&' committees are de- measures which have merit. 1 them .. Some lieutenant gover
tion." signed to meet today's com- It is a sound theory, designed nors in recent years have 

THIS MAY have been a plex needs and problems. For to weed out impractical and stacked bills in two or three 
humorous exaggeration - Os- example, there are no comJ"Qit- undesirable legislation an d committees headed by their 
car Branch Colquitt was gov- ,tees in either house on youth, prevent a flood of bills from trusted· friends and left most 
Prnor of Texas in 1910-14-but . economic · development. sci- swamping the two · houses. of_ the ot~er committees twid
it brought home the point ence and. technology, the ag- THE BREAKDOWN of the lmg theu- thumbs. One long 
that some committees are ing, mental health, metropoli- system has taken a some- f time senatoi, has suggested 
meaningless today. The com- tan affairs. Hopefully a House what different course in the that a cure for this would be 
mittee system badly needs re-. committee now studying legis- House and the Sen~e. The to .let_ the Senate elect the 
vising and updating. lative procedures will come up See ILLS on Page 16 com1;nttees, or else have them 

_ appointed by the president pro 
, tern, as is done in some 

.Cont.inned Front Page 1 may or may not allo·w the c o n s t i t u t i o n a l amend
House, for six or eight years, subcommittee to report on it, 
has operated under •an auto- depending on his own inclina- ments committee passed · out 
i:natic rule ~hat all bills go to tion. He can, therefore, el- with a favorable recommenda
a subcommittee for_ further 1 ~ecti~el! kill . a bill by stow- tion every single one of the 
study af~er a hea':1ng. ~~ mg it a.way m an unfriendly several dozen proposals sub
reaso? given for this ~ule 1s subcommittee, and only rare--. mitted to it, on the odd theory 
that 1t al!ows more time to ly can the sponsor, througlt that all · 31 senators had ··the 
analyze bills, but many sus- appeals to the House as a ri~ht to p~ss judment on ahy
pect the real purpose is to whole, break it free or llave th1~g so important as consti
protect members from hav- i~ rereferred to a more artten- tuhonal ~mendments. 

►ing to vote on measures while able committee. _ . · I ~pol~1sts for the custor:n of 
a crowd of witnesses is pres- f THE SENATE is not .50 in- ra1lroadmg e v e r y t h I n g 
ent to see, and remember, f clined to bottle up bills As to through committee argue that 
the way they v?ted. pass them out in torrents, . und~~ thte Se;at~ sy~tem the 

The ~ubcomm1ttee rule _can without proper hearings and pres1_ en , w o 1s o course 
be waived by a two - th1rds little or no attempt to probe t)te heutenant gov~rnor, c ~ n 
vote of the committee, but a th e i r strengths and weak-' weed out _the bad bills by s1m
~reat majority of bills go to nes.ses. The trend which has ·/ ply refusing to let them be 

1 a subcommittee of three or developed there in the la l br_o~ght up. for floor consid_er
fwe members, appointed by . ~ . ation. This. f~tuou~ reasoning 
the committee chairman. The I deca~e or so. 1s for the com- IT!erely. shifts :Jie . &iroe11 v, 
subcommittees work in se- 1 _mittees to aban\ion their . re- appraising . legislation f r o m 
cret; even the author does I sponsihility for .evaluatini· leg_- the committee to ?ne. man, 

t lly Imp • hat they r . an even worse abdication of 
no us~a . w _w islation, and simply pass the respons1'b1'lity. . 
are domg to hlS_ bill, or why , . 
Moreover, a bill in subcom-, buck . t~ t~e entire . ~nat~, 
mittee is at the mercy of the Last sessio.n, ,for instance-, .th~ 
committee cha'irman, w h o ·· · 

states .. After all, this senator 
points . out, the lieutena,nt gov- . 
eryior IS not a member of the· 
SeYte, or even the-legislative 
branch of government, -b u t 
rather the executive. 

Another, glarfog fault . of the 
Texas committee system is 

' that no records· are kept ot 
comrpittee hearings, o t h e r 
than a listing of the witnesses 
who ,appear, .and legislators 
who are not members of a 
particular committee have no 
inkling Qt. what takes place at 

, the hearings. 
TWO. OBVIOUS needs for 

improyjng t~e system are: . , 
, 1) J<.l .,staff the committees 
·with · .well , paid professional 
help, and 

2) To require that every bill 
reported out of c~mmittee be 
accompani~ by a report sum
marizing its contents and what 
it is ~in~ tQ ~9-
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Ills of the Texas Legislature 

Mep in Money Bill Huddle 
Termed 10 Most Powerful 
Third of a Series 

By WILLIAM ff. GARDNER 
Pollllcal Affairs Editor 

AUSTIN - The five senators 
and five representatives w h o 
make up the conference com
mittee on the general appro
priation bill have been referred 
to as the 10 men who govern 
Texas. 

The description is not far 
wrong, at least where state 
spending is concerned. 

MEETING BEIDND closed 
doors, these 10 legislators who 
are selected to "adjust the dif
ferences" between the House 
and Senate appropriation bills 
actually have a free hand in 
adding or deleting budgeted 
expenditures. S i n c e nobody 
else, not even other legislators, 
is permitted to sit in on their 
discussions the final contents 
of the budget, and how they 
are arrived at, are known only 
to the conferees. And invari-

Continued From Page 1 
conference committee. I would 
like to see a joint rule adopted 
to do away with this practice." 

Sen Charles Herring of Aus
tin, a veteran of the upper 
house, is another who deplores 
the present-day habits of con
ference committees. 

"I TmNK all conference 
committees should be open," 
Sen Herring said. "Further

. more, no conference commit-
tee report should be brought 
up for adoption in e i t h e r 

ably they bring out the bill in 
the closing days of the session 
so nobody has time to go into 
it carefully. 

Since the finished product is 
about two inches thick, with 
thousands of figures a n d 
scores of riders, the most the 
average lawmaker can do is 
skim through the items affect
ing his own district and hope 
for the best. Another handicap 
to floor debate on the meas
ure is the rule that a confer
ence committee report must 
be accepted in toto, or rejected 
in toto-no amendments, addi
tions or deletions can be· made 
on the floor. 

wmLE THE appropriation 
bill furnishes the most fla
grant example of the abuse of 
the conference committee func
tion, the same objections ap
ply to other conference com
mittees on other legislation. 

Therefore, the two major 

evils of the conference com
mittee as it now operates in 
this state are: 1) The secrecy 
in which it works and 2) its as
sumed prerogative of adding 
provisions not approved be
forehand by either house. 

UNTIL A few years ago the 
House and Senate insisted that 
their conference committees 
hew to the traditional rule of 
adjusting the differences be
tween the houses, and-nothing 
more. Many senators and rep
resentatives lament that this 
time-honored c o n c e p t has 
gone up the board, and resent 
the secrecy with which con
ference committees surround 
themselves. 

"T h e conference commit
tee's power should be limited 
to adjusting the differences be
tween the two house_§," Speak
er Ben Barnes has said. "Too 
much legislation is written in 

See ILLS on 'pa_ge 10 

ees had boosted appropriations I 
some $31 million above th e 
comptroller's est imate s 
of available revenue, a n d 
above the House and Senate 
bills. 

effort is made, not only by the 
conference committee but by 
the House Appropriation a n d 
Senate Finance Committees · 
also, to keep the figures secret 
from state officials while the 
budget is being prepared. 

house without proper advance 
notic;e - five days at least -
and a copy of the report fur- I 

nished to every member of the 
Legislature." 

AMAZED AND angry, the 
governor called in newsmen 
and described the conference 
committee's action as "incred
ible," adding a few other point
ed remarks. His blast caused 
the committee to trim its sails 
by $26 million, but even·so the 
final bill was $6 million more 
t h a n the Senate had appro
priated, and $14 million more 
than the House. It was neces
sary to tap the driver's license 
fund by $4.5 million to get the 
bill in shape to be certified by 
the comptroller as witllin ' 
available revenue. 

TmS HUSH-HUSH attitude 
led Sen Herring to suggest that 
the Legislature adopt the prac- ! 
tice of Congress, not only with 
respect to appropriations but 
all legislation. That policy is 
to refer every bill to the de
partment or agency H affects, 
as soon as it is introduced, for 
their comments, suggestions 
and criticism. Not only would 
the Legislature benefit from 
the advice received from the 
officials who must work with 
the legislation if it is enacted, 
but many misunderstandings 
into bills could be avoided. 

.Gov John Connally had oc
casion last session to lash , 
out at the cavalier manner the 
conference committee juggled 
the appropriation bill. Though 
even the governor is barred 
from the s.:.crosanct meetings 
of the committee, he learned 
by grapevine th~t the confer-

Not only arE! other members 
of the Legislature kept in the 
dark about the final contents 
of the appropriation bill, but 
also the heads of state depc>.rt
ments who must operate un
der the budget. A deliberate 

NEXT: A galaxy ill w.rongs. 
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l:entral Operations Could 
Pay Off in Time and Money 

Fourth of a Series 

By WILLIAM H. GARDNER 
Pollllcal Affairs Editor 

AUSTIN - There are num
erous bottlenecks in the Texas 
Legislature that impede its 
work and waste time and 
money. 

One ot the worst is that 
each house maintains its own 
separate system of printing, 
enrolling bills, handling mail 1 

and other routine servi~es I 
which could be more easily 
and economically carried on 
by a central installation serv-
ing both houses. 

A MAJOR duplication of ef
fort, with resulting waste of 
time and energy, not to men
tion money, is the preparation 
of the big appropriation bill. 
Each house has its appropria
tion committee - called the 
finance committee by the Sen
ate - which conducts sepa
rate hearings over long weeks, 
talking to the identical wit
n es s es , receiving virtually 
identical information and then 
writing two separate spending 
bills which eventually must be 
remolded into one by a con
ference committee. 

T h o u g h a few disagree, 
many legislators and legisla
tive authorities think a joint 
appropriation commit t ee 
would be more sensible and 
efficient. 

"IT {S RIDICULOUS for wit
nesses to shuttle from one 
committee to the other, telling 
the scijlle story," said Sen 
Charles Herring of Austin, 
who favors a joint setup. 

Speaker Ben Barnes thinks 
the budget hearings should be 
held jointly, but then each 
house should write its own 
version of the appropriation 
bill. 

Another who inclines to a 
joint committee on appropria
tiions is James W. McGrew, 
research director of the Texas 
Research League and author
ity on state government, who 
says "then we would have 
the free conference committee 
at the beginning, rather than 
the end." 

THERE IS little disagref'- tors simply for the purpose of 
ment am on g legislative ex- delaying a trial. In most in
perts that many of the se_Pa- stances it is a thwarting of 
rate services, such as pnnt- justice, and is not ordinarily 
ing and enrolling bills. could res.orted to by reputable at
be carried out cheaper and I torneys. But since lawyers con
more efficiently in a central stitute 39 per cent, on the 
workroom. •, average, of House member-

Vernon McGee, executive di- 1 ship and 69 per cent of the 
rector of the Leg i s I at iv e Senate, it will not be easy to 
Bude-et Board. is of tire opin- change the law. 
ion that the Legislature needs I CLOSED-DOOR sessions of 
a chief of administrative serv- the Senate to consider and act 
ices to supervise and ca:-or- on nominations by the gov
dinate all the purely technical ernor is another custom that 
and mechanical operations of has come increasingly under 
the two houses. McGee also attack and criticism by the 
thinks more use should . be newspapers, the public and 
made of modern technological lately even a few senators. 
aides such a~ computers an~ The cry is ever louder that 
data processing. One _benefl- the public's business should be 
cial use of such eqmpment conducted in public. 
would be to give every mem- Another great abuse - a de
ber every day tJ:te exa~t status plorable source of much hasty 
of every pendm~ bill. Th_e a n d ill-conceived. legislation 
Legislatiive Service,_ a pn- is the "local and uncontested" 
vately-own~ A u s_ t 1 _n enter- calendar. Designed to speed 
prise, proVJdes .this informa- up the passage of- scores of 
tion now t~ some extent, but purely local measures and bills 
no doubt 1t could be done which are limited in purpose 
mare swiftly and completely and non-controversial, the lo
by electronic methods. cal and uncontested calendar 

A STEP TOWARD automa- has become a catch-all, a dan
tion has been mad~ by the gerous tool for lawmakers who 
Legislative Co u n c 1 1 - the want to put a fast one by 
Legislature's research arm - their colleagues. The bills are 
which has inst~lled a ~ag- passed in rapid-fire order, only 
netic tape selective typewri~er the captions are read and the 
for the instant reproduction most cursory explanations are 
of bills_, Thi~ d e v 1 c e, says given. In this manner broad, 
Executive Director Robert E. far-reaching and often ques-· 
Johnson, does the work of four tionable pieces of legislation 
typists. . are slipped through in the 1 

An old sore spot is the prq- millrace of bills being enacted. 
vision i~ Texas l~w that at- THE NEED IS imperative 
torneys m the Legislat~re are to tighten up this glaring loop
entitled to an automatic con- I hole in the lawmaking process· 
tinuance ~postJ><:>nem:nt) a~! perhaps by requiring a stern'. 
any case m which _ey - !tough screening by a local 
'.et~ined ~hile the Legislat~: bills committee; perhaps by 
1s m sess10n, and 30 days merely striking out the word 
fore and after. Formerly _such "uncontested" and confining 
continuanc~ "". e r e optional the procedure to bona fide 
with the trial, Judge, but no~ local bills. 
they are~ and at O ry. This NEXT: ·The Legislature'11 
privilege 1s often abused_ by Image. 
the hiring of lawyer-leg1sla-

, .. 
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-Ills of The Legislature 

.,, Lawmal{ers Often ·Invite 
Own Distast¢ful lma~e 

Writing in the Texas •L a w This pernicious habit is more are occasionally witty but usu~ 
Fifth of a Series Review, Dr Weeks offered pron~unced in the Senate than ally inane, and senatorial dig-
. this advice: "In constitution- ' in the House and sometimes nity suffers. The House, with 

By WILLIAM H. GARDNER I al revision it is better to elim- becomes almost laughable. better judgement, avoids fili-
Pollllcol Affairs llidtttr inate the extensive details .IN THE springtime, \Vhen busters by limiting the time a 

A.tf TIN - Everybody who which hamper and constrain many schools convey th e i r member may hold the floor. 
has atched the Texas .LegJS- legislation. It is time the Leg- , classes to the Capitol to see A bad habit in the House, 
l~ture over a long penod of islature was made a more re- their government in action, though, is "button pushing." 
time . ag~ee~ that generally sponsible· body and trusted the conduct of Senate busi- Representatives vote by push
~peaking it IS better now than with broader discretion." ness becomes a jerky, start- ing buttons on their desk 
it ,was 15, 20 01: 30 years ago. NO DOUBT this is· ~e but and-stop affair that d r i v e s which flash their vote in lights . 

M~t members :ire hard- constitutional revision e~cept sensible peoI?le ~o distr~ction. on an electrical scoreboard. 
working, conscientious m~n, by haphazard amendment is A senator will rise ~o dis~uss Green is for yes, and rt1 is 
~d wotn~n o~ ~verage abil- apparently still a long way a bill-:--pe~haps a:• vital p1e:ce for no. Many times when a 
ity and mtklligence. S o m e I off, and in the meantime the of legislation-only to be m- member is absent from the 
are well abo~e average and Legislature itself could do ·a teITllpted every ~ew wo;,~ by. chamber, a colleague, seeing 
a few rank m the category good many things to polish ~ <:?lleague wanting .t~ _ 1ntn:!:; a chance to pick up a vote 

.~~ statesmen. On the ·other up its image. /duce a cl'!-55." Senatorial cour- for his side, will push the ab- ; 

.s1~e ?f the ledger, a small I Take the matter of 'aeco- tesy reqwres that the floor be sentee's button. The speaker 
mmonty are venal, unscrupu-1 rum. The H~~e has made yielded immediately, _and even! may try_ to put a stop to it 

1 
lous or mentally below par. some moves m recent years the most statesmanlike sena- by ordermg the sergeant-at- ! 

Admitting then that the Leg- to enhance its dignity-mem- tor will not flout the requ~t, arms to "pick up the keys of 
islature as a whole is trying bers are required to wear for be is going t~ want to m- · the absent members"-that is, 

"to do the right thing br ~e coats, secretaries are banned ~oduce _ a ~~ _hrmself_ so~e-1 ~he ){ey~ which lock their vot
people of Texas, why is its fro1n the . floor while the day. It is high time the Leg1s- mg devices-but such relief is 
image so bad? Regrettably,, House is in session and legis- lature stopped kowtowing to only temporary and the cus
many Texans, especially those lators are forbidden to drink every constituent who wanders tom goes on. 
in business, industrial and coffee or munch sandwiches into the Capitol, and got along A· LESS SERIOUS fault of 
professional circles, have lit- at their desks. Yet decorum is w:ith its bnsirtess. · the House voting system is 
tle respect for their lawmak- sadly lacking in many com- Trivial resolutions, s Q me- that some members tend to 
ers in Austin. mittee hearings as well as times called courtesy resolu- follow the leader - they pay 

ONE ANSWER of course the formal sessions of the tions, are another bane. They little attention to what is be
is that the Legi~lature ofte~ I House and Senate. Members· are sent out by the thousands ing said about a bill under 
contributes to this unfavora- wander around, read new:;p:i.- during the course of a ses- · discussion and just p~ their 
bie iml!,ge--at times it seems pers, prop their feet on ~ir. sion, at state e x p e n s e of o~ buttons in accordance 
almost to invite contempt. desks,. carry on private · con_ 

1 
course. ~ey are employed with the vote of a feUow-mem

Frivolity, provincialism, lack versations, exchange jokes for a multitude of p~es- ber whom they have chosen 
of decorwn · waste of time and generally create a hubub to congratulate a high school to follow on a particular issue. 
horseplay, the accepting of fa~ which too often leaves a bad athletic team, memorialize Robert E. Johnson, execu
vors from lobbyists all have I impress1on with ttie citizens constituents who have died, or tive director of the Legisla
a part in building , ~ distaste- watching froni the gallery. ·extend _ best wish~ t~ a fel- tive Council · a'.nd ·: himself a 
ful impression in the public Too often must the presiding ,low legislator on hJS b)rthday, former representative from 
mind. - officers instruct the sergeants- w~ding anniversary or f o r I Dallas, suggests that the prac-

A part of the trouble lies in at-arms to "break up the hud- the birth of a baby. Often tices of button pushing and fol
the out - moded legal frame- ~." or implore the mem- , they go out in droves to l low the leader could be par
work of the Legislature-the I bers to take th_eir seats. groll:~ which just ~appened ' ti~y overcome by Wiring the 
restrictions that bind it and Then there 1s the assinine , to v1s1t the state capitol. voting board so that the red 
hinder · it from functioning custom, which grows worse FILIBUSTERS in the Sen- I and green lights would not 
with the efficiency this day all the time, of . stopping the •ll,te•..are another futile .µid ri- flash on .until the v.oting was 
and age demand. · whole proceedings to intro.: lligtlous waste of time and cotnpleted. , 

Dr O Doug~ Weeks Uni- duce some high school class I the taxpayer's money, They NEXT: Some c111'88 f. or the I 
versity · of Texas prof~or of from P~unk that has. been I ~ld?ID accotnplish ~eir ob- ills. . 
government. says the Legisla- herded _mto the gallery, or a ~~1v.e an~ usua~y _bnn~ down 
ture is "laced up in a verita- ~ipity Judge or other local of-, ridicule. Li9uor 1s m e~dence 
ble constitutional strait-jack- fic1al wh? _has been "accord- at such affai~'. the _Ion~ tirades 
et." , ed the privileges of the floor." 
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Une Example of Confusion: 
How To Choose the Speaker 
Sixth of a Series 

By WILLIAM H. GARDNER 
Polltlcal Affairs Editor 

AUSTIN - As this series of 
stories on the ills of the Legis
lature was being prepared a 
number of persons in or close
ly associated with it offered 
criticism of current proce
dures and suggestions for im
provement. 

Other evils were recognized 
for which nobody would come 
up with a ready remedy. An 
example is the election of the 
speaker by· the House of Rep
resentatives. House members 
begin a campaign for speaker 
two and often four years in 
advance. They travel over 
Texas, visiting members and 
prospective members, cam
paigning as if for a state-wide 
office. The financial burden is 
heavy, of course, and it is well 
recognized that a good share 
of the cost is borne by the 
lobbyists. 

CLEARLY TIDS is an un
healthy situation. but how to 
cure it? By having the 
people elect a speaker? That 
would be equally expensive 
and many of the campaign 
contributions would c o m e 
from the same sources. By 
limiting the time an aspirant 
for the speakership c o u 1 d 

I 
campaign among the mem
bers? This would be unrealis
tic and unenforceable. 

I Said Ben Barnes, the pres
ent speaker: "Frankly, I don't 
know what the answer is, and 
I don't know anybody w h o 
does." 

Solutions are more apparent 
for some other legislative ills, 
though in certain instances 
the remedy would req11ire a 
constitutional amendment. In 
a good many cases, however, 
a simple change of the rules, 
or the statutes, would suffice. 

THERE IS WIDE support 
for opening up conference 
committees, and also curtail
ing their power; for holding 
joint committee hearings. on 
t h e giant appropriation bill: 
for consolidating certain legis-

lative services sud, as print
ing, enrolling and engrossing 
bills; for indicating by th e 
use of underlines, italics, 
brackets of similar method 
the new language in bills that 
amend existing statutes a n d 

I the old language being taken 
ot:t; a tighter control of local 
bills; the professional staffing 
of key committees; for giving 

I 
legislators more advance fn
formation on pending bills, 
and a better method of catch-
ing errors in bills. 

Considerable sentiment ex-

I 
ists for annual sessions of the 
Legislature, and the prepond-

1 erance of opinion is that one 
session should be limited to 
the budget. Vernon · M-cGee, 

I executive director of the Leg
islative Budget Board and an 
authority on state finance, is 
opposed to annual sessions if 
they deal each year with a 
new budget, arguing that such 
a system means "living from 
crisis to crisis." He contends 
that the preparation of a 
budget two and a half years 
in advance makes for m o r e 
and b e t t e r long-range plan
ning. 

ROBERT E. JOHNSON, ex
ecutive director of the Legis
lative Council, suggested that 
the pre-filing of bills before 
t h e Legislature convenes 
would help members become 
better acquainted with their 
contents. The council is now I 

preparing a bill-drafting man
ual for distribution to legisla
tors, heads of state agencies 
and attorneys who draft legis
lation for various . interests 
which should · be most helpful 
and perhaps eliminate some 
errors. 
I Often the courts have dif
ficulty interpreting the legis
ative intent when statutes are 
under attack, or statutory 
questions are raised in law
suits. The proposal has been 
made that a full record be 
kept of legislative debate. 
similar to the Congressional 
Record, but the cost probably 

w on l ct be prohibitive. How- IT IS TO BE hoped, also, 
ever. it would be a big hel,., · that the candidates will give 
to legislators and others if thought to improving the ·1aw
records could be kept of com- making process, to eliminat
miftf'e hearings. Admittedly ing some of the Legislature's 
this too would be expensive. handicaps and bottlenecks, to 
but it would fill a great void making it conform to the 20th 
that now exists in the legisla- Century. 
tive process. True, under a Democr~ 

A MORE equitable diStribu- the Legislature is not inherent
tion of the workload and more 
efficient use of Senate a n d ly an efficient organization. If 

efficiency is the only goal, a 
House employees has been pro- dictatorship can achieve it 
posed. At present legislators quicker, but who w a n ts 
from r u r a 1 district, who 

that? So 100 per cent efficien
h a v e a relatively s m a 1 1 cy is purely a dream never 
am~unt of correspondence an~l . to be realized. -Still th~ creak-
clerical work, get as m u c h r-- ' · 
secretarial and other offh:! · ing.w~eels can be gre~sed, the 
help as those from the b i g impe_d1ments cast ~side and 
cities. As a result, some e- •· : the_ 1mp~ovements mtrod~ced 
ployees are over-worked while ! which will ma_ke the Leg1sla
others have little to do. An: ture. a better mst~ument for 
adjustment is in order. servmg the people, and. Texas 

There is a demand by some thereby a better state. 
that bills be printed w h e n END OF SERIES 
they are introduced so t h a t 
each member can have a copy 
to read and study ahead of 
time. This, too, would be an 
added expense but it would 
give lawmakers a better un-
derstanding of the measures 
they are called upon to judge. 

LAST N O V E M B E R the 
voters turned down a constitu
tional amendment to raise the 
salaries of the lieutenant gov
"rnor and speaker to $12,000 

:a year. They now receive only 
the $4,800 paid to every other 
member. It seems just a n d 
r ight that the two presiding 
officers, with heavy responsibi
lities and virtually fulltime 
jobs, should , be nu>re ade
quately compensated. 

This Spring hundreds of can
didates in every part of the 
state will be importuning the 
voters to send them to the 
Legislature. It is to be hoped 
the people will make their 
selections carefully and well, 
for in spite of what some be
lieve, the making of a state's 
laws is of paramount .import
ance to all the people of that 
state. 
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THE LEAGUE, THE SECRET BALLOT, AND THE LEGISLATURE 

(An account of the League's experiences in securing passage of legislation , 
prepared for the Dallas L!\IV, March, 195 7) 

Intr oduction -

The League of ivomen Voters of Texas sponsored secret ballot bills in four 
l egislatures-- -those of 1943 , '45 , ' 47, and '49. The bill was defeated in the 
House in 1943 and in the Senate in 1945 and 194 7. In 1949 the bil 1 became law, 
but in the process it was changed from a really secret ballot to simply a more 
secret ballot. 

Al l secret ballot bills sponsored by the Lea~ue originally provided for a form 
of paper ballot which would make it impossible to ascertain how an individual had 
voted. Under the bill which was finally passed, it is possible-- -although illegal 
except under court order in case of an election contest---to check on how people 
have voted . Ballots and their detachable stubs have corresponding numbers, and 
the stub, signed by the voter, is deposited in a sealed box separate from the 
bal l ot box . The e l ection judge notes on the poll list that the person has voted, 
but is not to make any record of his ballot number. Under the old law there was 
no bal lot stub, and the number on a person's ballot was the same as the number 
entered by his name on the poll list . Checking was extremely easy, almost invited , 
one might say . Under the new law checking (without court order) can be done only 
if judges are ignorant of the law or willing to break it. 111is is, obviously, an 
appreciable improvement . 

\\lhy did the League accept the amendment which made our bil 1 fall considerably 
shor t of our goal? It was judged at the time that a part loaf was better than 
none, and that neither the League, cooperating organizations, nor League friends 
in the legislature would be wil'ling to make a strong fifth attempt to secure a 
really secret ballot. 111ere was the sense that the secret ballot effort had 
reached its peak, a peak which could not be sustained through another legislature . 

ivlajor Lessons Learned by the League -

During the successive legislative battles over the secret ballot the League 
learned many major lessons and applied them. The result 1vas an exceptionally cred
itab l e legislative performance, considering that the League had not been legisla
tive l y active before, is a voluntary organization o f comparatively small member
ship , and has never had much money to spend on legislation. Among the lessons ,vere: 

(1) the necessity for neverending, intelligent hard work on the part of the League , 
between legislative sessions as well as during them; 

(2) the value of having among League leaders v10men with legislative "know-how" 
and personal acquaintance with people influential with legislators; 

(3) the importance of having many informed people, particularly legislators , 
contribute to the thinking embodied in the bi 11, thus improving its chances 

of passage; 
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( 4) the importance of widespread grass-roots support, well informed and from 
people of more than usual influence, if possible, but, at any rate, 
widespread; 

(5) the importance of support by especially influential individuals and 
organizations; 

(6) the importance of support by newspapers and radio stations (TV would be 
included now also); 

(7) for bills dealing with elections, the very great importance of support (or 
at least not op?osition) from the State Executive Committee of the Democratic 
party (perhaps the Republican part}' would be included now also); 

(8) the very great importance, usually, of support from the Governor, and, always, 
from the Lieutenant Governor and the Speaker of the House; 

(9) the supreme importance of at least a few particularly influential senators 
and representatives really believing in the legislation and feeling it to be 
essential, so that their support would be from conviction rather than from 
expediency. 

Probably some of these need further explanation. 

For example, never-ending, intelligent hard work, between legislative sessions, 
is necessary because grass-roots support cannot be achieved overnight, and because 
personal contacting of legislators by their own constituents (which is most effect
ive) must be done, usually, while the legislator is still at home before the legis
lature meets. Intelligent hard work is emphasized, because mistakes made in the 
contacting of legislators, and influential people and organizations, can alienate 
potential supporters and even create opposition. !l.s the legislative session wears 
on and delays and frustrations accumulate, tact, even tempers and quiet persistence 
become more and more important. And the decision to use force, by massing a dele
gation of "home folks" in the gallery, for instance, or employing the intervention 
of people to whom recalcitrant legislators can hardly say no, is never made lightly. 

It is very important to have the support of the Governor because he is usually 
the leader of the Democratic party within · the state, or at least a large section 
of it . Also, the position of chief executive of the state in itself carries with 
it a great deal of influence, so that knowledge that the Governor favors a bill can 
increase its support from legislators. It was a special goal of the League to 
have the secret ballot mentioned in the Governor's opening message to the legislature. 

The support of the Lieutenant Governor and the Speaker of the House is always 
of very great importance, because the former appoints the standing committees in 
the Senate and refers bills to these committees, and the latter appoints the stand
ing committees in the House (unless the House directs othenvise) and refers bills 
to them. It is the aim of sponsors of legislation to have a favorable membership 
on the committees which are likely to consider their bills and to have their bills 
referred to a major committee which is favorable to them. 

Since any law dealing with voting or elections directly affects political 
parties and elected officials, such bills in the legis lature are of particular in
terest to these groups. In the 194 7 legislature the League learned the hard way 
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that opposition by the Democratic State Executive Committee can be instrumental 
in killing a bill. 

The supreme importance of having particularly influential senators and rep
resentatives thoroughly believing in the excellence and desirability of the 
legislation rests upon the fact that they are influential and the fact that support 
which comes from conviction, rather than fromexp~diency, will be much more active 
and inspired. Such supporters can influence felloN legislators in many ways. For 
example, if one of them is chairman of a standing committee, legislators interested 
in bills referred to his committee would wish to vote, if at all possible , for a 
measure which the chairman favored. A proponent of a bi 11 in which he thoroughly 
believes will systematically contact individual legislators to explain and secure 
support for the bill, which is probably the most effective procedure there is to 
gain votes . Promises to aid or to 1·.1ithho1d aid for the bills in which doubtful 
members are particularly interested can also be e ffective, as can promises of 
support or opposition in their campaigns for reelection. During floor battles 
over runendments, delays and parliamentary tactics,to defeat or advance a bill, 
members themselves are the only persons who can "work the floor" in an effort to 
change votes . In short, much of the work of passing a bill must be done by legis
lators themselves and cannot be done by outsiders. Under such conditions the 
superiority of conviction as a driving force, rather than expediency, is clearly 
shown . 

Legislative Techniques -

From its experience with the secret ballot bills, the League learned many 
techniques for persuading legislators to its point of view. Several of these follow : 

With Leagues in only a small portion of the legislative districts of the state, 
and with opposition to the secret ballot centered chiefly in the rural districts, 
in which there were almost no Leagues, means had to be devised for securing 
support in non-League districts, where the usual methods of League members talking 
or writing to their legislators could not be used. Some of these means are 
described in the next three paragraphs. 

Wives of newspaper editors and officials, who were acquainted with newspaper 
editors and owners of newspapers throughout the state, had special success in 
obtaining editorials favorable to the secret ballot bills in papers all over Texas . 
A clipping service was hired to clip these editorials, and they were used when 
talking secret ballot with the legislators in whose districts the newspapers 
were situated. 

A League member whose business required personally contacting merchants in 
small towns in many parts of the state, talked secret ballot with many of them, 
and distributed literature. From this gre1v the plan described in the next paragraph. 

On forms sent out by the state office, League ~embers returned many hundreds 
of names of friends in all parts of Texas, to whom letters about the secret ballot 
were sent, either by the state office or by the woman who supplied the name. In 
the latter case, a personal note was put on the letter. Parts of League meetings 
were given over to such correspondence. Members of the campus Leagues at the 
University of Texas and TSC\\' were particularly effective in thus securing letters 
to the legislators, for they wrote to their own parents! 
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\\~en an organization has a paid lobbyist in Austin , he takes care of much of 
the interviewing of legislators to explain and solicit support for the bill in 
which his organization is interested. Such interviews are essential to the 
success of a bill. If it has no paid lobbyist, members of the organization must 
themselves do the work of a lobbyist as completely as they can. This makes the 
ro l e of the Austin League particularly important in our legislative activities. 
Their members did the bulk of the interviewing of legislators to explain and en
list support for the secret ballot bills. 

From these interviews grew carefully compiled records of the attitude of each 
l egislator---whether he was proponent, opponent or undecided. Results of interviews 
by a legislator's own League constituents were included in the record, as well as 
evaluations derived from conferences with the legislative sponsors of the secret 
ballot bills . The record for one legislature was useful in the next, also ,for 
ordinarily about two- thirds of the legislators were reelected. 

During the years of secret ballot activity the League ' s state office was 
never in Austin, and there was never the money for st ate Board members , or even the 
legislative chairman, to travel to the Capitol as often as would have been desirable . 
Austin League members, therefore, were the ones who constantly a ttended the legis
lature. This "Capitol Committee" kept in close touch with l egislators sponsoring 
the secret ballot bills and gave the state office as much notice as possible of 
when committee hearings were to be held, when the bills were to be brought up for 
vote, and when it was particularly important to have letters and visits from League 
members, and other supporters, from over the state . During the session, legislators 
are tremendously busy men---they have little time to write letters (to the state 
office of the League, for example), but they can give information verbally. The 
liaison function of the Capitol Committee was, therefore, very important. The 
committee was, to a great extent, the eyes and ears of the League at the legislature . 

Growth of League Interest in the Secret Ballot -

The secret ballot seems to have first appeared on the state League program of 
work in 1936, when it was one of nine items. In 1938 it was one of five program 
items. In 1939 it was in the program for special emphasis, under the wording, 
"Elimination of ballot numbering." TI1e 1940 program included a means of achieving 
a secret ballot---"Promotion of the use of voting machines"---which turned out to 
be too costly for most Texas counties to consider . From 1941 until passed in 1949, 
the secret ballot was always the major i tern on state Lea~ue pro:;rams . 

In January, 1941, the state l3oard appointed a committee to work out plans for 
a bill to secure a secret ballot for Texas, thus starting the League on more than 
eight years of almost continuous activity, in and out of u1e legislature, on 
this item. 

League experience heretofore had been confined to support of bills already 
written and presented by other groups. TI1e first question to be answered, there
fore, was: how does an organization go about writing a valid bill? Other questions 
of equal importance were: how do you secure support for your bi 11? And how do 
you get it through the legislature without crippling amendments? The activities 
of the League in answering these questions form the next section of this report. 
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How the League Achieved the More Secret Ballot -
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The resume which follows is a composite, pretty much in chronological order, 
of the major activities for the secret ballot bills during the eight years the 
League worked on them. 

1. Research into the ballot laws of other states, especially those of the 30 
or so whid1 had the perforated stub, completely secret ballot, and 
acquisition of sample ballots from as many states as possible. 

2. Interviews, by League members, of lawyers, election officials, county clerks, 
legislators, professors of government, and others with particular knowledge 
of voting procedures; to obtain suggestions for the secret ballot bill, 

3 , Letters to all members of the preceding legislature and to other prominent 
people who could not be personally interviewed, asking for advice in framing 
provisions of the bill. 

4 . Consultation with other interested groups and organizations on contents of 
the bill, and techniques and procedures for securing legislative support. 

S. Continued effort to learn from interviews , letters, consultation, and ex
periences in other states, particular reasons why our earlier secret ballot 
attempts had failed . 

6. Tentative decision as to what should be included in the bill, taking into 
account as much as possible the infonnation obtained from the interviews, 

. letters and consultations. 

7. Candidates' questionnaires from the state League ,vhich featured the secret 
ballot, especially for legislative candidates. 

8, Introduction of r esolutions favoring the secret ballot into political party 
conventions---precinct, county and state. In 1948 the state Democratic and 
Republican party conventions adopted the resolution, and it became one of 
the items on their platforms. 

9. Securing, after the November elections, sponsors in both the House and the 
Senate for the bills , Sponsors always came from districts in which there were 
Leagues, for it was essential that a constituent, who ,vas also a League member , 
accompany the state League president on the extremely important first visit 
to the prospective sponsor. After sponsors had been secured , there was close 
cooperation between them and the League, and the type and timing of legis
lative action from then on was determined, to a large extent, by the 
recommendations of the sponsors. 

10, Final decision, after consulting the sponsors, as to what was to be included 
in the bill and who was actually to writeit. Usually the secret ballot bills 
were written by the state Attorney General's off ice. 

11. Meetings with other state organizations to seek their legislative sqpport . The 
League was not strong enough to act alone, and over the years approximately a 
dozen organizations joined forces with us at one time or another. The secret 
ballot bill was finally passed with the help of the BPI'/ , AAUI•!, Jewish Women's 
Federation, PTA, Council of Church Women and the Federated Women's Clubs . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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12. Interviews, before the legislature convened, with the Governor, Lieutenant . 
Governor and prospective Speaker of the House, to interest them, and, if 
possible, secure their support for the bill. 

.. 

13. Interviews with legislators, before they left home for the session, to ex
plain the secret ballot bi 11 and obtain their support. These interviews were 
often instrumental in obtaining co-sponsors for the bill. Two reasons for 
wanting a large number of co-sponsors were: (1) the bill then looked more im
portant and more worthy of study, a.'ld (2) a man's name at the top of a bill 
tended to give him a special interest in it. 

14. A program of education---virtually continuous throughout the eight years--
for Leagues, and for people all over the state. Utilized were all the de-
vices which ingenuity could suggest and devoted workers, backed by comparatively 
little money, carry out. Perhaps the most effective single piece of printed 
material on the secret ballot was one which carried a facsimile of the upper 
part of the then existing ballot and showed the added perforated stub which 
the League bill called for. 

15. Tactful, firm, persistent pressure on the legislature to speed the bills along 
and to pass them without crippling amendments. Only about a third of the bills 
introduced into the legislature pass, and a large proportion of these are 
local and special bills which draw little or no opposition. To get a bill of 
general interest, which is also controversial, through even one house, is no 
mean achievement. 

16. Constant checking on attitudes of legislators and progress of the bills. 

17. Calls for action which brought letters and delegations from many sections of 
the state when they were especially needed. 

18. Soul searching, reappraisal and renewed determination after the defeats of 
1943, 1945 and 1947. 

Finally, on June 7, 1949, after eight and one-half years of legislative 
activity, Governor Jester signed the more secret ballot bill ,vhich had been en
acted by the Fifty-first Legislature. And the League of Women Voters of Texas was 
able to turn its attention to other interests. 
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LEGISLATIVE "HOMEWORK" EASES LOAD 

(Article by Raymond Brooks, Dean of Capitol Press which 
appeared in the Austin AMERICAN-STATESMAN of July 22, {966. Re
printed by permission by League of Women Voters of Texas, 1966.) 

Legislative 

'H omeivork' 

Eases Load 
Better system and staff aid 

likely will enable the 60th Legts
lature to wind up its work neict 
May in the 140 days to which 
Hs regular session is funited. 

Both are relatively new ac

quisitions. 
Between-session work of the 

Legislative Budget Board and 
the Governor's Budget Office 
prepare and pre-review the ap
propriation bill. Thus sub

groups .of the 21,member com• 
mittees are familiar with the 
measure before the session 
opens, and others - this in• 
eludes a majority of the senate 
- join a second l'eview of the 
entire spending program, m the 
early days of session. 

The Legislative Council wrll 
have reviewed various of the 
major prop015als for new policy 
~sures and for reorganiza• 
tion and tightening up of opera
tions by departments. In this, 
the legislature has had and is 
having extremely valuable help 
from the ,non-profit, non-parti
san, privately financed Texas 
Research League. The league 
maintains ,a technioal and pro
fessional staff which studies, 
enalyzes ,and reports on opera
tions and proposed revisions. 

The Legislative Audit bas ·a 
permanent staff to keep current 
its Teview of spending of the 
money appropriated every two 
years. 

The house and senate created 
or authorized more than a dozen 
special study committees, some 
made url of members only, oth
ers including or made up of iay
men, and t11e governor has 
named some special advisory 
committees, to ·submit recom
mendations to the lawmakers 
on specific matters of policy. 

Along with these, a major col
lateral step smoothing the legis
lative path and easing the pres
sure of the increased work 
load, has ·been the practice in 
Gov. Allan Shivers' administra
tion, to .some degree in Gov. 
Price Daniel's, and one reach
ing its high point in the tightly 
run administxation of Gov. John 
Connall,y - that :Is, the detailed 
preparation end presentation 
of an administrative package 
of wanted legislation, and the 
steps taken to acqua-int law
makers and the public in ad
vance with its need and its pro
visions. Final legi~ation may 
not be, and usually is not, pre
cisely what was asked to start 
with; but the general theory 
will have been la:ld out •and the 
bounds of discussion and revi
sion charted out. There is not 
the va,gue and·sometimes aim
less exploring of a :matter with 
which the lawmakers are un
familiar. 

sion autoinatically to 140 days. 
Unquestionably, the value of 
the salary, though it does not 
pretend to be .full-time pay, has 
enabled many lawmakers to 
give more time to interim com
mittee work and individual 
study of legislation. 

So it has been that Gov. Con
nally has had-to call only one 
special session, ·and that for 
less than the 30-day limit, m 
his four years; Wld. that wu to 
deal with -the emerge™-"Y situa
tion created by federal court 
decisions on registration for vot
ing without having paid the poll 
tax. Gov. Daniel called some 
special se&Sions; but fuey most
ly were to deal with the prob
lems of finding enough money 
to float the general appropria
tion, and before enactment of 
the sales tax law.I 'Fhe sales tax 
finally fotted Uia1f ~ the 
books against the wishes of the 
legislature and>Cf a reluctant 
governor. q_ov.-~~l, who 'had 
helped stave off a C!onstitutional 
sales uµc· in the W. Lee O'Daniel 
administratiOI\J--_expresJed his 
dissatisfaction by·· withholding 
his approval and litttng ithe 
sales tax becom~ ·raw w\thout 
his signature. 
· And, ftnally'.·"&re ~Y add; 
the legislature has shown every 
evidence in-later years of being a 
more prosaic :Working body, giv
ing more at~n\ion to tasks, du
ties and proble!ft and less <to 
political. qou~,pla). I The cus-. 
tom of lia•ing\ the speakership 
race in the h~e .settiled well 

Until recently, the regular 
sessions ~n from. early Janu
ary to aI'.OUl'ld tile middle of 
July, -and additional special ses• 
sions were frequent. The oon
stitt:tion .wu .amended, -when 
lawmakers first were granted a 
nominal full-time 88lary of $400 
a month; to UJriit 11he regular ses- 1 

' m a~ce of a 11esslon has 
saved that body v.all.Nl'ble time 
in getting organized and dowrl 
to work.-RAYMOND BROOKS. 
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LEGISLATIVE TENURE 

(Article from Lubbock AVALANCH-JOURNAL of August 12, 1964. 
Reprinted by permission by League of Women Voters of Texas, 1966.) 

Tech Professor Discusses 
Legislaiive Tenur~ Set-Up 
Dr. William E. Oden, associ- or more years' iegislative ex

a te professor of gvvernment at perience. 
Texas Tech, discu~sed the con- Another feature of the study 
tent:on that the Texas legislature was the number of previous leg
sh'>uld strengthen its committee islative sessions that represen
system and tenure to increase ta1lves served on the same 
efficiency in government during House committee. 
the final in the . serie~ of Tech ,s-0 Committee Experience 
Unl(m luncheon-d1scuss1ons Tues- Oden's research 1evealed that 
day. more than 70 per cent of the leg-

"We hear a l?t. of talk these islators serving on one of the 
daff _about the 1mrmgement on major House committees had no 
the rights of sta,l,es by the fed- previous experience on that com
eral government, Oden remark- miltee. Only 8 per cent had four 
ed. "We don't ~ea_r as much talk or more years' experience on 
about _the funcbom~~ of our state the committee. 
agencies, however. . In the Texas Senate, 35 per 

Oden presented. figures based cent had no previous experience 
on several years resear_ch on on their committet; 30 per cent 
"Tenure and Tu~over m the had one year; 15 per cent had 
Texas Legislature:. two years; and 18 per cent had 

16-Year .s~udy thJXe or more yea1·s. 
His stu~y cov~rec. the numb~r "The figures would seem to in

of rtturnmg legislators ~d th_eir dicate that, especially in the 
1 return_ to the same legislative House, steps to insure seniority 

committees between the years should be considered to insure 
193t. and 1_961. committee experience," Oden 

Oden pointed out. that the ac- said. 
curr,ulative percentage of 838 "Even among the committee 
member_s of t~e House of Rep- cha1:rrnen in the House, 50 per 
resentatives smce 1935 show~~ cent had no previous experience 
that 39.~ pe~ cent ha~ no ~revi- on his committee; and 17 per 
ous legislative expcrie~ce • 26·.8 cent of the committee chairmen 
per cent had one years experi- in the Senate had •no previous 
ence;, 13.8 i;ier cent had two experience." . 
years experien~e; 7 .0. per ~ent "The mortality rate of fresh
had three years experi~nce • 4·f men legislators and the low per
per cent had four years exp~n- centage of reappointments to the 
encc; artd 6.6 per cent had five same committees work against 

i acquisition of legislativ~ 
iils," Oden concluded. ~ 
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1HE LOBBYISTS 

(A. series of six articles by Allen Duckworth, Political Editor of the DALLAS 
NEl-iS, which appeared in that newspaper September 10 - 15, 1961. Reprinted by 
permission, by League of ('.'omen Voters of Texas, 1966.) 

Pressure Applied by Trade Groun 

Texas lobbyists, in sworn statements , have reported the spending of more than 
$77,000 for "direct communication" with the state's legislators this year. 

This represents a mere bagatelle of the cost of lobbying, which is a multi
million dollar business these days. 

This doesn't mean that mil lions are spent in an under-the-counter, sinister 
manner. Lobbying has grown with the growth of big state government. It is part 
of the democratic system . Citizens and business have a right to be heard in the 
consideration of new laws. 

Lobbying today is no longer of the "beef and bourbon" variety. The successful 
lobby doesn't put the pressure directly; it usually comes from back home. Nost of 
today's lobbying is through trade associations with permanent offices in Austin . 

Expenses are tremendous. A top-flight lobbyist has to pay for office space, 
stenographic help, research, phone calls to the people he represents, often in 
other states. His bill for Texas Legislative Service, providing texts and status 
of bills, will run from $1,000 to $1,500. 

* * * 

GOV. PRJCE .DANIEL, during the legislative sessions of 1959 and this year, frequently 
denounced the "arrogant" lobbyists as those who were blocking his program. 

The governor wants to tighten up the lobbying laws, says he will subtni t the 
topic at the next special session, either this fall or in January . 

Texas first started "regulating" lobbyists in 1957, when a law was passed re 
quiring all persons appearing before committees or making direct approaches to 
legislators in behalf 0£ a bill's passage or defeat, to register with the chief 
clerk of the House of Representatives. 

All persons spending more than $50 for "direct communication" with members 
during sessions also are required to file expense statements . 

Gov . Daniel doesn't believe the registrations reflect the true background of 
the lobby. For instance, a hundred businesses can contribute to a lobbyist's ex
pense activities, but only the lobbyist's name appears on registration, along with 
the name of some association or company he represents . 

* * * 

Mlu\JY CITIZENS think of lobbyists as men with big cigars handing out hundred-dollar 
bills. 
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There have been abuses, some of them within the last few years. But they 
seldom involve the professional lobbyist. The scandals involved "amateurs . " 

Legitimate lobbyists avoid the "businessmen" of the legislature like a plague. 
("Businessman" is a term used in Austin to refer to a legislator who would take an 
outright bribe . ) 

There is stil 1 a small stable of lobbyists who swarm onto the House and Senate 
floors at noon recess, rounding up members for a free lunch . They spend their 
money , but this isn't the way many votes are influenced nowadays . 

There are still a foK who will call members off the floor during sessions to 
discuss legislation . 1his is old hat . 

A successful Austin lobbyist , who seldom goes near the capitol, put it this way: 

"A lobbyist who has to cal 1 a member of£ the floor to find out what's going 
on has rigor mortis already setting in on him. The real lobbyists can count a 
vote in a commit tee, or on the House or Senate floor, before it is taken." 

* * * 

TI-IE BIG PRESSURE comes through the trade associations before votes are contemplated. 
It sometimes dates back to election campaigns. Hembers don't forget who their 
friends were in past elections, where their support will come from if they run again. 

Big business lo!)byists, in the last decade , have taken tips from school teachers , 
who have one of the ;r.ost powerful lobbies. TI1e teachers are well organized. ~1/hen 
their lobbyists in Austin pass the word, they know how to shower members with phone 
calls , telegrams and personal visits. 

Votes still change overnight. But the changes are more likely to be the 
result of cal ls from back home, rather than direct communication with members by 
lobbyists . 

TI1e trade associations have grown tremendously in Austin in the last few 
years . Back in 1930, there were only 26 such groups . Today, there are 171. 

Thirty-six associations own their headquarters buildings. 

The "interests" range from teachers to truckers, chemicals to cemeteries, 
bui l ders to brewers. 

* * * 

ABUSES RBIAIN and probably always will to some extent . Lobbyists themselves , 
however, have at times contributed to reforms. The best example is the reorgan
ization of the Insurance Department after a series of scandals. The insurance 
lobby deserves a large degree of credit for the reform laws. 

Through well-infonned lobbyists, the legislators receive valuable information . 
There also is something of a checks and balances angle: The truck lobbyists 
against the rails; the power companies against the rural co-ops, home builders 
against oil companies on city annexation laws. 
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There remain some doubtful "customs" involving lobbyist spending. Legislators 
themselves "use" the lobby to help buy presents for the House speaker each regular 
session; to help honor a Senator when he acts as "Governor-for-a-day." 

There are members who will throw a party, call lobbyists and ask them to send 
over a couple of cases of liquor. 

The opportunities for free-loading are limitless, if a member is so inclined. 
And he is never named in the expense s t atements. Lobbyists merely file the 
amount they say they spend, don't list the names of m0~~ers they entertain. Further
more, they don't have to inch:de campaign contributions on these reports or money 
used to communicate with mer.:1::>ers while the legislature is not in session. 

Expense acco~nts filed by lobbyists do not necessarily reflect their degree 
of influence. 

Neither do they show the names of members of the legislature involved in 
expenditures. 

All persons who appear before committees, or communicate with members in be
half of legislation or again it, during sessions, must register. 

This year, 3,153 persons registered as lobbyists. 

Those ~re~diPg more than $50 for direct communication with members are re
quired by law to file expense statements. They merely list the total amounts 
spent. This statement doesn't include campaign contributions or any money spent 
on members while the Legis lature isn't in session. 

There were 235 lobbyists who filed expense accounts this year for a regular 
and two special sessions, and they reported a total of more than $77 ,000 for direct 
communication. TI1is is r egarded largely as entertainment. 

MORE TI-IAN half of the direct communication expenses were listed by oil and 
gas, telephones , power utilities, railraods, motor industry and beer and liquor. 
Together, they spent $47,740,6 1. 

Each of the groups spent more than the three lobbyists for schoolteachers 
swore were their expenses, $1,135.26. 

TI1e t eachers came out well, however, with a special session being cal led to 
give them nice salary increases. Teacher, through their association, have em
ployed a technique being copied by industry and big business: The most effective 
lobbying isn't over a beefsteak and beer in Austin; it is through pressure from 
back home. Looking toward next election day, l egislators can 't well ignore the 
hundreds of teachers in their districts, supported by sympathetic parents . 

Oil a.~d gas was the biggest spending group in sworn reports, a total of 
$16,234.54. 
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Biggest spender in sworn reports was E. H. Foster of J\ustin, representing 
Phil lips Petroleum, Phillips Chemical and Phillips Pipe Line Co . He listed 
$1,137. _29 for each of the three clients , or a total of $3,411.87. 

"Judge Foster," as he is known , has elaborate buffets i;i his hotel suite. 
They are open two days a week for senators, two other days for House members. fl. 
House member reports that senators receive more expensive cigars . 

SECOND LARGEST reported spender for this year was Bailey Jones of Austin , 
representing Lone Star Gas Co , of Dallas---$3,407.65 . 

Jones is one of the most popular lobbyists in Austin , has probably bought 
more breakfasts than any other Texan in history. For years , he has presided each 
morning at a large table in the St ephen F. Austin Hotel coffee shop. He buys from 
20 to 30 breakfasts each legislative mornin g . Some members wait to be invited, 
others just pull up a chair , order their meal and allow it to be added to Bailey's 
long check, 

There are only 31 senators , as against 150 House members, so the breakfast 
check picked up by Preston P. Mangum of Dallas is much small~r. He represents Lone 
Star, also, and buys senator breakfasts , also at the Austin. 1langum swore his 
spending was $826, Too, he has a rival in the morning entertainment of senators 
in the person of ~1!eaver Moore, who filed an expense statement of $1,351.81 as a 
representative of Texas Motor Transport. 

Claude C. \Vild of Austin, representing Humble Pipeline, filed a $2 , 410.40 
account . Harris M. l\linf:cee, working for Gulf Oil, said he spent $792 . 40 . 

William H. Abington, lobbyist for Texas :-.lid- Continent Oil and Gas Association 
of Dallas, had an $850 account. 3. M. Britain of Amarillo, Southwestern Public 
Ser vice Co. of Amarillo and Natural Gas Pipeline Co. o f Chicago, filed a $734 
statement. He is regarded as one of the most powerful of gas lobbyists. Fourteen 
other lobbyists for oil, gas and pipelines, filed lesser amounts , 

SECOND BIGGEST spenders, as a group, represented bre,-,,ers and the hard liquor 
industry, which spent $14,928 . 87. 

Homer Leonard of Texas Brewers is a former House speaker, 1vi th a great per
sonality . He probably has had more personal contact with members than any other 
lobbyist. Leonard 1 s speciality is catfish parties on his lake lodge near Austin . 
His expense statement 1-rns $4,151.20. Other big spenders for breweries were Burt 
Sommers, $3 ,508.04; D. H. Buchanan, $2,879 . 81. 

The motor industry (trucks, buses, etc.) had reports from 11 l obbyists for 
total spending of $7,602 . 52. Biggest spenders were Jack C. Bryan, $2,553.95; Jim 
T. Sparks , $2,402.20, and Weaver 1,1oore, $1,351.81, all representing Texas Motor 
Transportation Association. i\Jarvin Blakley, Jr. of Dallas, East Texas Motor Freight 
Lines, Inc. was at the bottom of the list with total expenses of only $13 . 79 . 

Railroads, represented by 13 registered lobbyists, reported total spending 
of $4 , 830 .25 . Biggest spender in the reports was Fort Worth & Denver, $673 .15 . 

Toe power companies' lobbyists reported total spending of $1,974, and Texas 
Power & Light of Dallas accounted for $985.55 of that. A lone lobbyist for West 
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Texas Utilities reported spending $1 ,672.65 two years ago. This year, West Texas 
Utilities had 14 registered lobbyists for a spending total of only $323 .05. 

ALTHOUGH REPORTS are required for spending totals of more than $50 , those who 
;registered as rep!"esenting Southwestern Bell Telephone Co . made detailed reports. 
Thirty-one registered as lobbyists for Bell for a total spending of $2 ,170.13. 
Many of those who registered evidently were district managers from various parts 
of the state in Austin for brief visits. 

'.1arren Hatfield of Dallas, top lobbyist for Southwestern Bell, said he spent 
$1,257 . 55. Smallest spender for Bell was E, E. Scruggs of Houston, who filed 75¢. 

Labor , which is growing in power in the Austin lobby, listed a total of only 
$768,45 for five lobbyists for AFL-CIO. 

Texas Association of Fi re Fighters, who have made gains in wage-working con
dition legislation, spent $1,118.42. Tom Pinckney, Austin fireman who donates off
duty time to lobbying said most of the money was spent for meals for members . 

John Osorio, Austin lawyer who was on former Gov. Allan Shivers staff, was a 
big spender. He filed a total of $1 ,824.74 as lobbyist for Sears Roebuck, Retial 
Furniture Association of Texas and Investment Banke rs Association of America. 

A conservative spender from Dallas, Austin F. Allen, representing Employers 
Casualty Co . , filed $3 . 60, 

Many Ex-Legislators Get Lucrative Jobs in Austin 

Old legislators, unlike Gen . MacArthur's legendary old soldiers, eventually 
die ---but before their dire day, many embark upon lucrative careers as lobbyists 
in the Texas state capitol. 

Well-paid lobbying jobs are seldom nassed out to stumb l e-bums as rewards for 
voting "right" while in office, The f ellows who get the good lobbying jobs after 
retiring from the Legislature (voluntarily or because of election day mishaps) are 
those with the know-how of legislative processes, the ability to organize and pre
sent a case effectively in behalf of the people tney represent, The modern lobbyist 
is expected to stay sober , keep his hands clean of scandal , have the respect of 
legislators. 

The list of former legislators who have 1;raduated into the lobbying business 
is long. 

FOUR FORMER Speakers of the House are now lobbyists: 
Homer Leonard is the No . 1 lobbyist for Texas brewers and is perhaps the 

most effective of his trade in Austin. 
Claud Gilmer of Rocksprings is a telephone lobbyist (Southwestern Bell and his 

own local system. Gilmer also is a rancher and local bank president). 
Reuben Senterfi tt of San Saba, one of Texas' few 2-term House speakers, got 

the governor bug in 1956, placed fifth in a 6-man race and took up lobbying. He 
now represents Texas Power & Light Co., Dallas, and Texas Electric Service , Ft . 1~orth. 

W. 'p, Reed of Dallas, another former speaker, has been an infrequent Austin 
visitor this year because he has been graduated largely to bigger time in !'Jashington. 
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For years Reed was almost a permanent resident in Austin during legislative 
sessior.s, as lobbyist for Budweiser beer, theaters, Safeway Stores , Texas 
Association of General Contractors . 

There are some who say another former speaker, Gov . Price Daniel , should come 
under lobbyist registration because he lobbies for his program. 

FORMER STATE senators are successful in the lobby: 
Ex-Sea. J ohnnie B. Rogers of Austin has been doing right well since his de

feat for re-election a fe\v years ago. He is a spender for the Texas Bre1vers 
Institute, has other clients , such as morticians . 

Searcy Bracewell of Houston , who trie d for the U.S . Senate in 1959 and fin
ished fourth in the special election won by Ralph Yarborough, is lobbyist for Gulf 
States Utilities and "Citizens for a Sales Tax." 

l'/eavcr Moc re is an old-time senator from Houston , always eager to pick up a 
me::.ber' s me al check and further the motor transport interests. 

Fc:-n:o r Sen. Jimmy Phillips of Angleton quit public life to become a lawyer for 
Dow Cr.:::;nical, Freeport, but he shows up in Austin as a lobbyist for Dow, thougq he 
so;::etin:% ds::l::.es it a.,d people laugh. 

( '..)n .. Jan:es E. Taylor is adjutant general of Texas , making him head man in the 
N:::.ti::n:~.l G:.:ard . He is an ex- senator and is "on leave" as lobbyist for the Motor 
Tra""! -:::;:c:::-t Association of Texas. His comrade-in-arms , ~-laj . Gen . Carl Phinney of 
Di.ll l a s , com'.tl?-:> di ng general of the 36th Division, has been active in past years as 
l 2:,1ycr--bbbyist for trucks and buses. He is a former chief clerk of the Texas House . 

Jc',.:: S . Redditt , former senator from Lufkin, former member of the State Highway 
Com.-::is s i o:1, former member of the Committee on Higher Education, and presently a 
U:1i vcrs ity cf Texas regent , is one of the smoother operators in the blue ribbon 
section of the lobby, looking after Gulf Oil Corp . of llouston and Houston Natural Gas . 

Former State Sen . G, C. l,iorris of Greenville, who gave Speaker Sam Rayburn a 
i..~~ ,.. ,. :1.s ::.t:.cm night fright in the 1944 Democratic primary (18 , 736 votes to Hr. 
Sam's 24,507) , also has been identified with the motor industry, representing 
Texa s a~t o ~holesalers. 

Ottis E. Lock of Lufkin, often called "Honest Ottis" while in the Senate , 
sometimes shows up in Austin to look after the Kurth interests. \\Then he was gov
en1or-for-a-day, as president pro tern of the Senate, Lock insisted that all the 
expenses of his party and his gifts be from his folks back home; demanded that no 
bite be put on the lobby, as sometimes is done for such events. 

SOME FORMER House members now in the lobbying business: 

William B. Abington, Fort Worth, p leads the causes of the Texas Midcontinent 
Oil & Gas Association of Dallas, is regarded as a top-flight lobbyist. 

H. J. (Doc) Blanchard, Lubbock, a brilliant legislator who quit after last 
sess ion , r epresents ti1e Texas Water Well Drilling Association . 

Ca ll~, Graham, an old rock of conservatism in the House, is representative of 
t !·,c Texas Good Roads Association. 
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Preston P. Mangum is a former floterial representative for Dalls, Rockwall 
and Kaufman Counties. He can call the legislative turns with amazing accuracy as 
a lobbyist for Lone Star Gas Co., Dallas. He buys breakfasts for senators in the 
Stephen F. Austin coffee shop each legislative morning. Between sessions, Mangum 
lives in Rising Star, Eastland County, where he is justice of the peace , It is 
not clear who dispenses justice in Rising Star while he is on duty in Austin for 
Lone Star. 

Jack C. Bryan, former House member and feed dealer from Buffalo, Leon County, 
has made a quick mark as a lobbyist for Texas Motor Transportation Association 
during the last two sessions. 

Sam Hanna, former Dallas member and assistant manager of Hotel Adol phus, 
lobbies for Pacific Finance, 

Abe Mays of Atlanta is lobbyist for Southwestern Electric Power of Marshall. 

Jim T. Sparks, who was a member from Sherman, is lobbyist for Texas ~1otor 
Freight Association. 

Charles Tennyson of Austin is the top man in the powerful Texas State Teachers 
Association lobby. 

Burt Sommers, a former East Texas legislator, is a free spender for beer. 
D. I-I . Buchanan of Longview is another ex-member working for Texas brewers . 

Ray Kirkpatrick, who was a legislator from Trenton, Fannin County, represents 
the Texas CemeteriesAssociation and the Texas Pest Control Association. 

Jack !Velsh, youngster from Marlin, served briefly in the House and became 
lobbyist for the Texas Retail Association . 

Obel McAllister, who served well his Tarrant County district, lobbies for 
Jefferson Lake Sulphur Co . 

Jim Yancey of Houston is a Texas Manufacturer Association agent. 

FORMER governor aides nave fared well as lobby~sts. 

John Osorio, who was on Gov. Allan Shivers' staff, represents Sears Roebuck, 
the Retail Furniture Association of Texas, Investment Bankers Association of 
America. In the 1959 session, Osorio' s office was something of an annex to the 
House . The ill-fated House Bill 707 (taxes) was put together in his office. 

Jake Jacobsen, former top advisor to Gov. Price Daniel, is a lobbyist for 
Continental Oil and others. 

Tom Reavley, a secretary of state for Shivers, has been lobbying for the 
Rural Electrification Cooperatives for four years. 

Then, of course, there is the secretary of state during the Allred admin
istration---Edward Clark, attorney, banker, ranchman and timberman. Clark is 
the lobbyists' lobbyist. Some say he is the most powerful man in state govern
ment, although he seldom goes to the capitol, doesn't entertain members, except 
on rare occasions. 
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Lobbyists of Texas Targets for Periodic 'Shakedowns' 

Texas lobbyists are targets for shakedowns every two years, sometimes more 
frequently. 

The "touch" comes on two occassions: "Speaker's Day in the House" and 
"Governor for a Day" for a senator. 

Both events involved donations for gifts - either cash or actual gifts . 

Gifts for the speaker of the House are showered upon him and his family in 
the Hall of Representatives. Everyone, from members, committee clerks, janitors, 
stenographers, sergeants at arms, are asked to contribute. Often, however , the 
"loot" adds up to thousands of dollars and a goodly portion is shared by the 
professional lobbyi sts . 

In the cases of honors for "acting governors," the occasions are often phony 
situations. The president pro tern of the Senate is supposed to act as governor when 
the governor and lieutenant governor both are out of the state. On this day, the 
home-town people are invited to Austin to hail their man as governor. 'J11ey share 
with the lobby in giving him a cocktail party, a banquet and many fine gifts . The 
bill sometimes runs as high as $10,000. But, in fact, he isn't really legally 
governor about half the time. 

IT HAS BECOME a custom to allow just every "pro tern" to have his day as 
Governor. There/ have been legal instances, such as the time a few months ago both 
Gov, Price Daniel and Lt. Gov. Ben Ramsey both were in Mexico . But there have been 
many counterfeit occasions when the governor and lieutenant governor both were NOT 
absent from the state. At least one was in hiding . 

Old-timers around the capitol claim to remember the beginning of both 
"Speaker's Day" and "Governor-for-a-Day" celebrations. 

"Speaker's Day" apparently dates back to the time when Coke Stevenson was 
presiding officer of the House. t\lembers passed the hat and he was presented with 
a handsome saddle for his horse, Since then, "Speaker's Day" has grown tremen
dously. A couple of years ago, "Speaker's Day" presents included a World Book set 
for the speaker's son, an expensive charm bracelet for his wife, a hi-fi and stereo 
record player, coffee maker, a set of china, an oil painting of speaker's son, a 
camera, boots, an electric clock , a set of lugga~e, a portable TV, a pressure cooker, 
shotgun-ri{le, etc . The lobby paid for quite a bit of that bill . 

THE Governor-for-a-Day business started on the local level some years ago . 
The lobby was not involved - only admirers of his home district who ,vere thrilled 
that their senator would act as governor. It may have been Grady Hazlewood of 
Amarillo, probably was. The lobby wasn't involved in the expense, only home folks . 

A later pro tern, jealous of Hazlewoods' home folks tributes, decided to match 
or out-do him. He put the bite on the lobby for a lavish show. 

Since then, it has been a custom to expect the lobby to share the cost of 
honoring an "acting governor . " 

TI1is doesn't mean that all pro terns get such an honor. The lobby refuses a 
few. Others insist on a home-town financed affair. But they are in a minority. 
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The usual deal gets under way with a committee formed to entertain the 
potential "Governor-for-a-Day . " First, of course, a date is arranged for the gov
ernor and lieutenant governor to leave the state or act like they are leaving the 
state . Reservations are made for cocktail parties and banquets at hotels . A 
list of registered "big" lobbyists is made up . They receive a form letter asking 
for $50 for two tickets to a banquet (which wil 1 cost about $3 , the overcharge 
going to buying presents. But some other well-heeled lobbyists are asked to kick 
in more money - especially if the senator is one voting on his side, such as 
opposition to the small loan industry control) . 

1HE BITE on lobbyists for honoring a speaker comes only every two years . But 
the "acting governor" party can be more multiple . 

The Senate rotates the honor of president pro tern . There have been six so 
far this year, will be two more if there is a third special session . It works this 
way: A president pro tempore was elected at the regular session by senators to 
serve until adjournment, when another was named to serve during the interim. A 
second special session was held and a third president pro tempore was elected, then 
a fourth for the interim, a fifth for the second special session, a sixth for the 
interim. A seventh should be named if there is another special session, than an 
eighth for the interim. 

The "acting governor" ordinarily holds a day-long reception in the governor's 
office, serving coffee and cookies to visitors, many from his home district . Some 
acting governors commission battalions of "colonels" on their staff. One had a 
variety of commissions, such as junior Texas rangers for the kiddies of his district . 

Lobbyists are expected to foot the bill for a cocktail party before the 
banquet. At a recent event, there were four bars and plenty of goodies at a cock
tail party, with lobbyists standing in the receiving line with the acting Governor 
and his family . 

Gifts for acting governors have included such expensive i terns as a station wagon. 

A long time lobbyists in Austin told 111e Dallas News recently that "this thing 
is getting out of hand. It is almost blackmail at times . " 

Interest Groups Hike Austin Economy 

Organizations which participate in the lobbying business have become a major 
part of the Austin economy . 

Lobbying, of course, isn't confined to the legislature. It extends to con
tacts with and appearances before the many boards and departments of big state 
government . 

The "trade associations" have just about eliminated the old-time individual 
lobbyist who showed up in Austin only during sessions. 

~lost of the "interests" from big business to big labor work the Austin beat on 
a permanent basis, with permanent offices. (During sessions, they are reinforced 
by lobbyists from back home.) 
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Almost a thousand persons are employed by these associations in Austin. 

Many of the associations own their own headquarters buildings, such as the 
Butane Dealers Association , TI1e Electric Cooperatives, Inc., of Texas, represent 
i n g REA "locals , " Texas Federation of !Vomen' s Clubs, Lumberman ' s Association, 
Texas Medical Association, Motor Transportation Association, Oil Field Haulers 
Association, Inc . , Oil Jobbers Association, Texas Congress of Parents and Teachers, 
Public Employees Association of Texas, Plumbing and lleatin~ Contractors, Texas 
Real Estate Association, Texas Restaurant Association, State Teachers Association, 
Sher iff's Association. 

IF ALL the trade associations were dissolved, it would be a blow to the office 
building rental s in Austin . 

Here are associations renting year-round space in the Perry Brooks Building 
alone: Casualty Underwriters, Clay Products Association, Aggregates Association , 
Automotive Dealers, Automotive \'lholesalers , Beer Distributors of Texas , Beverage 
Distributors, Brewers Institute, Chiropractic Association, Dairy Association of 
Texas, Inc . , Dairy Products Institute of Texas, Texas Florists Association, Texas 
Good Roads Association, Texas Association of Home Buildings, Texas Hot ~!ix 
Association, Lathing and Plastering Contractors Association , Highway Safety Council, 
Legal Reserve Officials Association, Municipal Retirement System, Plaintiffs Attor
neys Association, Ready Mixed Concrete Association, Social \·/e l fare Association, 
Texas Telephone Association, Vocational Agriculture Teachers Association . 

Other buildings also are similarly loaded with association offices. And this 
doesn ' t include the hundreds of square feet of law office space occupied by attor
neys who also lobby in behalf of these and out- of-Austin influence groups . 

IBERE ARE two different types of "associations" which try to influence 
legis l ation, for or against. 

Ti1ere are the pennanent groups and temporary organizations , formed for a one
shot crash program. 

An example of what probably will be a temporary group was last session ' s 
"Citizens for a Sales Tax. " 

This was a busines sman's association, formed to lobby for a sales tax as 
against Gov. Price Daniel's program . The governor, vexed by the money raised to 
fight his program, suggested the lobbying regulation act of 1957 be made stronger. 

Danie l 's point was that a special interest could contribute toward in
fluencing legislation and not have its name registered. 

The governor has announced he will submit tighter lobbyist control as a topic 
for the next special session, this fall or in January. 

In amending the act, said Daniel, there should be "special consideration to 
prohibiting interference with the legislative processes and more complete and 
accurate reporting of expenditures, especially by organizations formed wholly or 
partially for the purpose of influencing legislation. 

"Any organization should be required to list contributors of more than $50 . 
Othenvise, there can be complete evasion of the lobby control act by persons and 
corporations contributing to and working through another organization. 
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"One of the main purposes of the lobby control act is to bring out into the 
open those who are attempting to influence legislation, This is defeated when 
those financially interested are permitted to work through another organization 
without registering or reporting their interest of contributions." 

REP . Sam F. Collins of Newton sponsored a bill last session which would have 
tightened lobbyist reporting, but it didn't survive . The proposal probably will 
be revived at the next session . 

The Collins bill would require the listing o~ any contribution of more than 
$1 to a lobbying cause such as the financing of an "association . " Those receiving 
the benefits of entertainment would be listed by name . 

Legislators themselves would be required to fi l e , each year, anything they 
received in the way of retainers, salaries, etc . , from any industry, company, 
union or organization, even fraternal. 

Contributors to campaigns for Speaker of the House would be required to fi l e 
reports. The speaker r aces are becoming more costly every year and lobbyists take 
sides, contribute thousands of dollars. 

Those who contribute to the upkeep of the permanent associations are.generally 
known. It would be safe to assume that teachers f inance teachers associations, 
railroads the rail associations, truckers trucking groups . 

~IUCH OF THE LOBBY work through associations is done before sessions. 

The modern lobbyists begin their work during election campaigns . They get 
the people back home active in behalf of re-election of members who have been help
ful or new candidates who appear "promising . " 

Although lobbyists must, under law, file reports of money spent for "direct 
communication" with members during sessions, they are not required to report to 
the I-louse clerk money used to promote the election of members . 

The modern lobbyists prepare themselves well for appearances before committees 
of the legislature. Many have staff researchers. !)rinted material and charts 
often are used for presentation to members and for sending to interested parties 
back home who might in turn put the pressure on a member . 

Many of the vanishing tribe of rugged, arrogant lobbyists would argue with 
committee members, pound tables, even make direct threats. 

The new lobbyist often uses the "respectable citizen" technique. He brings 
to Austin men of high repute in their communities for brief statements . The 
lobbyist merely acts as master of ceremonies . llis "1-,i tnesses" are men legislator s 
know by reputation and are not the type who can be subjected to hazing. Such 
citizens often journey to Austin in chartered p lanes for committee sessions . 

Quite often, a member is caught in an uncomfortable association squeeze . 
There is a running fight between the power utilities and the REA co-ops . lvhen it 
is all REA in a rural member's district, he knows ho1v to vote without much study. 
111e same goes for a big-city member with only Texas Power & Light serving his 
voting area. 
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There are regions, however, where the service of REA and the private power 
firms are about even. That can cause a member to have nightmares, with electric 
prodding on opposite sides by the power firms' Ready Kilowatt and the REA's little 
man, l\lillie Wiredhand. 

'Invisible r,!an' Exerts Great Influence 

If this were a first person story, a fitting title might be "How They Changed 
My Vote Without Even Buying ~le a Cup of Coffee." 

\\le will stray for a bit into pure fiction so far as names, issues and circum
stances are concerned, but it will be an example of how the "invisible" lobby 
sometimes operates in and out of Austin, 

There are men who exert great influence on Texas legislation, but seldom 
appear at the State Capitol or even in the city of Austin ~ Legislators often are 
influenced by men they never meet; might never have heard of. 

As you probably recall, from your high school civics, bills must be read and 
voted on three times and on three separate days unless rules are suspended by a 
four-fifths vote. 

REP . J. Merriheart Dobbs of Garlic Grove, a sincere freshman House member, 
casts a vote for a bill to put a 10 per cent tax on travelers checks. 

The registered lobbyist for the American Travelers Checks Research Foundation, 
Inc. - Ronald E. Glenfox - is in the gallery when the vote is taken. He notes the 
bill was approved by a majority of ten votes. 

At recess, Rep. Dobbs runs into Glenfox in the Capitol rotunda, recalls that 
the lobbyist bought him a steak and a pitcher of beer the night before at the 
Saenge rrunde. 

"Sorry to vote against you," says Dobbs. 

"Ha, ha, ha," replies the genial Glenfox . "Think nothing of it , I've n·ever 
discussed legislation with you, now have I? Let's -forget business and go down to 
the club for lunch." 

Rep . Dobbs feels more and more like a statesman . 

Little does he realize that Glenfox has started a process designed to change 
his vote to "no." 

Glenfox is really only an envoy for unregistered people who often exert far 
more influence than the registered lobbyist. And they don't file expense accounts 
for 'direct communication' with members, although their operating expenses, such 
as for phone calls, are heavy. In his role of "bearer of messages, " Glen fox already 
has called a law firm up town and advised an attorney of the vote . This a ttorney, 
in turn, gets in touch with his client in another city. They decide the bill should 
be defeated. They chart a campaign aimed at changing at least 20 votes, 
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RUFUS CLUTCHPENNY, the kindly old president of the Garlic Grove First 
Farmers Stat e Bank , doesn't care about the proposed tax one way or another. His 
customers a r en't much on traveling. But he is a smal 1 "correspondent" bank for 
a big Dallas bank. The president of the Dallas bank has received word from up 
the line to ,~ork ?n Rep. Dobbs. And he gets in touch 1vith Clutchpenny . 

Rep. Dobbs arrives home for a weekend and receives a call from Clutchpenny. 
This is pleasant news, because Clutchpenny is a mighty fine man , a community 
patriarch, a ruling elder in the church . He helped Rep. Dobbs' daddy save the old 
farm after a Juniper Creek rampage wiped out the cotton crop . And he helped Rep . 
Dobbs witi1 a loan to finish University of Texas l aiv schoo l and backed him in his 
campaign for election to the Ho;.1se. 

They meet at the Chat and Chew Cafe for a cup of coffee , which Clutchpenny 
allows Merrihzart to buy. They discuss the weather and young Dobbs ' voting record. 
Clutchpenny is very complimentary as they talk about this bill and that . Then t hey 
come to the check tax. 

"Merriheart," says Clutchpenny , "I' 11 never suggest to you that you vote one 
.:ay or ar.other . But I think you ought to reconsider your vot e on the travelers 
ch':'cl<s. Seems to me it is putting a tax on the little guy 1vho has saved up for his 
vacation. Now, don't let me influence you. You go back and vote your convictions , 
yes, sir. But I just h;:i.ppen to have received this little brief through the mail to
day. I'm a man 1-iho believes in taking a good l ook a t both sides of a question . " 

THE PROCESS is going on wi th many other representatives who vot ed for the bill. 

J\Then ano ther vote is taken, the bill is killed, 

There has been no pay- off for the job . Of course, Rep . Dobbs may have remembered 
campaign favo r s of the past and those he expected to rece i ve in the future. At the 
moment, he didn't even get a free cup of coffee. 

Mu ch money is involved in such a smooth operation , however. There are legal 
retainers, organization work , long distance calls , telegrams, etc . 

Old pros in Austin will tell you that one of the most powerful men in in
fluencing certain legislation in Austin is James A. Elkins , venerab l e Houston attor
ney, of the highly respected l aw firm of Vinson , Elkins, '•Jeems and Searl s . J udge 
Elkins is chairman of the board of the Firs t City National Bank of Houston. Searls 
is identified with Gulf Oi l. 

You won't find Judge Elkins prowling the halls of the State Capit ol . He isn ' t 
registered as a lobbyist. The Elkins firm retains a great Austin l aw firm of 
Cl ark , Thomas , Harris , Deni us and :•,iinters. Big man on legislation is Edward Cl ark , 
the senior partner. He usually s tands aloof from physical contact with the 
capi tol · building, didn ' t register this year as a lobbyist and didn-'t fi l e an ex
pense account for 'direct communication' with members . Clark has his cont acts on 
Capito l 1-Iil 1. They look out for numerous interests , such as banks, insurance , 
utilities. His messengers call in information which Clark sometimes relays to 
Elkins and Elkins relays to those over the state who can effectively "explain" 
things t o their legislators. 

THE CITIZEN may believe lobbying is bad business a l 1 the way around, but h e 
has benefi ted on occasion, by lobbyist activities. 
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a few years ago, 
reform laws to prevent 

Dallas can thank the professional lobbyists for a major role in obtaining 
the University of Texas Southwestern : ledical School. TI1e going was rough. A 
group of Dallas businessl!len held a meeting . They sought the advice of Gen. Carl 
Phinney, Dallas attorney who knows his way around in Austin. He suggested that 
each of the representatives of big business present get in touch with his 
lobbyist in Austin and instruct them to work with "the ir friends" in the legis -
1 ature for the medical school. 

11lis was done, and in a few weeks the bill became law . 

Lobbying isn't restricted to big business, schoolteachers or labor. There 
are lobbyists for animal protection; preacher lobbyists fighting beer. 

\\~en Dallas' city attorney Henry P. Kucera goes to Austin to testify against 
a bill sponsored by firemen and policemen lobbyists, he too becomes a lobbyist . 

The West Texas Chamber of Commerce filed a sworn statement through its general 
manager, Fred H. Husbands, that it spent $2,548.69 for "direct communication" with 
members of the legislature from January to i•-lay. The East Texas Chamber spent $619. 

Debate over lobbyingcan't welldeny the right of petition of individuals or a 
collection of individuals. The argument is over methods and how far the state ' 
should go, by law, in requiring full disclosures by those who influence legislation. 
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011e Vote Decisive 
By RAYMOND BROOKS, 

Dean of Capitol Press 
In Texas, through 1966, final 

decision on- major legislation 
was made by precisely the 
same number of people as the 
selection of vice presidents (and 
thus on occasions, the President) 
of the United States. That, is 
one. I 

The control was in the hands 
of "free" conference commit
tees of five House and five Sen
ate members. Each contin
gent voted separately. Three 
members of either could kill or 
veto anything in any bill. With 
the usual division, one "swing" 
vote decided the choice of the 
House or the Senate group, thus 
the action of the conference 
committee, and, consequently, 
the fate of major 'legislation. 

A great deal of the powerful 
leverage of one-man legislation 
lay in the fact that the confer
ence committees did not follow 
the iron-bound custom of Con
gress, or the apparent mandate 
of the Texas Constitution, and 
limit themselves to adjustment 
of actual differences in House 
and Senate versions of bills. The 
committees entirely rewrote 
legislation, within the broad lim
its of captions, and laid out 
their product for a "take it or 
leave it" vote - in 99 per cent 
of cases, on the unread confer
ence rewriting of legislation of 
the highest importance. 

These comments were written 
as in the past tense before the 
11167 Legislature convened; that 
because there were demands of 
changes in rules or procedure 
or both, as the "power strug
gle" between the House and the 
Senate developed and exploded 
in 'the Joss of the services of 
the veteran leglllative budget 
officer, Vernon Mc~e. Only 
early grounds given for failure 

· to retain him was that House 
members felt he was "too 
strong" in shaping the biennial 
budgets. 

The conference committees 
work, and always have worked, 
in closed session. This writer 
disagrees with the standard po
sition taken by the news or
ganisms which insist that every 
feature of official business 
should be in the public gaze. 
This writer believes the confer
ence committees never could 
either "adjust the differences" 
or write a new appropriation 
bill under the bombardment of 
department officials and pres-

sure or the public. 
That does not endorse the 

product in many of the confer
ence reports, where shenani
gans have been too frequent, 
and individual personal spites 
have shown up after it was too 
late for any correction. But it 
is reasonably possible to write a 
rule that limits the conferees 
to adjustment of actual differ
ences in House-Senate versions, 
as in Congress, and of requir
ing the full arid public explana
tion in both houses of the com
promises and adjustments, be
fore any vote can be taken. 

Both House and Senate follow 
the usual practice of the presid
ing officers' naming the leading 
sponsors and majority support
ers of legislation as it passes in 
the respective bodies, to the 
conference commtitees. On the 
all-important biennial appropri
ations bills, the chairmen of the 
appropriations and finance com
mittees always are chairmen 
of the conference groups. From 
the Senate finance commtitee, 
the four vice chairmen consti
tute the rest of the conference 
contingent. 

Both House and Senate can, 
and often do, instruct. confer
ence committees. There are 
close restrictions on this; but 
when done, it has been con
sidered up to the committee to 
decide whether to follow the 
Instructions. Frequently, a con
ference group will permit a bill 
to die rather than disregard the 

instructions; but if a majority 
sees fit, they can sign and make 
a valid conference report de
spite the instructions. That 
checks the decision back to the 
entire membership of that 
branch, on a take-it-or-leave-it 
vote. If either body fails to 
adopt a conference report, the 
bill is more or less "dead;" 
but there is procedure to resus
citate it. A motion to "recon
sider and spread" can be made, 
and taken upon on a later day, 
after notice is given, for a sec
ond try. 

An advantage of the congres
sional procedure is that several 
reports may be made on agree
ments to portions of a bill, and 

I acted upon separately, before 
the final adoption of the report 

, as a whole. This has the effect 
of letting Congres~ and the pub-

1 

lic know what will be in princi
pal sections; and to he'lp Con
gress decide what action to 
take on the remaining portions 
of an entire statute. 
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Right-to-Know Bill 
May Be Passed in Texa~' 

By GAYLE McNUTT 
Post Austin Bureau 

BEAT IT! AUSTIN - Government of, 
by and for the people is the 
foundation of the United States 
and all its political subdivis-· 
ions. 

But how much the people 
are entitled to know about 
how their government is be
ing run is largely left up to 
the discretion of public offi
cials. This is particularly true 
of state and local govern
ment in Texas. 

CAN'T YOU SEE 
WE'RE DlSCUSSING 
PUBLIC BUSINESS!! 

.... .!il:!:::::{::::1:1::r1t:1::::::::1::::t:::1:::1 ? 

··•· p~~:~s 1111 II 
IN CONROE recently, Jus

tice of the Peace Bob Yancey 
had a Houston Post reporter 
jailed for demanding to see 
his criminal docket-a public 
record that is generally taken 
for granted. That was on the 
lowest lev.el of government. 

LOSED If 

~1 
In San Marcos last week, 

Mayor Ellis Serur ejected re
porters from a city council 
meeting called to discuss an 
impending bond issue. 

"It's· not in the public In
terest for the public to know 
about this bond election," a 
reporter was told by the 

;;;;;;:~::;::,:(~, 
mayor. slon's meetings was told they I meetings, open to the public, 

On the state level, L a n d could be shoW!l only with the at which business matters are 
Commissioner Jerry Sadler permission o f t h e depart- rapidly disposed of without 
has on several occasions re- ment's executive director. He discussion, that having been 
fused to allow reporters to see was not in the office at the privately disposed of in ad
even the minutes of Veterans .time and the reporter did not vance. 
Land Board meetings. Under get to see the minutes. ONE OF THE greatest ex
an antiquated 1889 law gov- , This policy has since been amples of secrecy In govern
e.rning_Jhe .land board, he cjl.n I changed and the minutes are ment is in the Texas Legis
legally do so. now available to the public lature itself. where 10 men 

The Texas Parks and Wild- without executive authoriza- work behind closed _doors to , 
11 f e Commission Chairman, ~.QII.. ·: . draft a multi-billion dollar 
Will Odom, candidly told re- The directing bodies of many state budget. The Approprla
porters recently his three-man I state agencies, as well as - tions Conference Committee, 
commission, which controls ' local governing bodies such made up of five senators and 
a multi-million dollar budget, as city councils and school five representatives, is so 
prefers to meet in "private" , boards, conduct much of their elite that not even the gov~ 
sessions rather than open all I business in . "executi.v.e.'.t .ses• I ernor or the other 171 state 
its meetings to the public. sions or informa1 meetings f legislators can a t t e n d its 

. And a reporter who asked to I V:hlch are closed to · the pub- t meetings. 
see minutes . ot the commls- lie. They then hold scheduled 

-Poet Drawlno bv Bud Btnlltv 

It is supposed to adjust dif
ferences in the appropriations 
bills passed by the House and 
Senate, but actually it re
drafts the entire bill, making 
additions, deletions or any 
changes it sees fit. In effect, 
it drafts the bill. And the fi. 
nancing bill the committee 
drafts m u s t either be ac
cepted or rejected "as Is" by 
the Texas Legislature. 

All of the described acts o! 
secrecy and many more just 
as flagrant take place reg
ularly in Texas, despite the 
fact that there Is no constitu
tional authority for them . 
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ANY NEWS reporter - or Legislation similar to the Lt Gov Preston Smith, who 
any citizen and taxpayer-is federal act has been intro- 1 successfully sponsored an 
simply shut away from what duced in the Texas Legisla- 1 "open meetings" bill in both 
his government ls doing. . ture for many years, under I the House and Senate while 

O! course, no~ . all public I two separate bills, one that serving in those two bodies 
bodies a~d officials follow would require open meetings only to see it killed in the 
such practices. Many - prob- of public bodies and one that other house, presides over 
ably most-conduct the pub-

1 

would provide public access the Senate. While he does not 
lic's business in the open, ,In to publia records. Some pro- take an active part in direc
front of the people who elec- ceedings of course, such as ting the passage of bills, he 
ted them. But under present 1 ·those of. . g r a- n d · juries or can help them along by re
state laws it ls possible for personal data files, would be ferring t h em to receptive 
most public officials, if they exempted · under· the law. · · · committees and seeing that 
so desire, to conceal much of AN . "OPEN MEE':rlNGS" they get a hearing before the 
what they are doing from the bill has passed the House in I full Senate. 
people who elected the!l1· the last two Texas . Le~sla- Speaker Ben Barnes plays 

Some discretion in deciding 
. what matter is of a confiden- 1 

tial nature should be left to j 
public administrators, Barnes 
said, so their efficiency will ! 
not be lessened by a fear of 
publicity on some matters. He 
said, however, the public 
should at least have recourse 
to the courts should a public 
official become too secretive 

I in his actions. 
' Barnes said he was sure a 

bill coul<t Be ff P!Wfnffatwould 
protect both the public and 
their servants. 

"I VERY STRONGLY be-
There are some Indications tures, but has been kill~ m a j the same role in the House.· 

now, however, that laws may Senate committee. An open . 
be enacted soon in Texas to records" bill did not pass Both h~ve said they woul~ lieve that public information 
set down the policy that the either house. i sfupedport pfro_pefrly dtir a wb.nll should be available to the 
people have the right to know B~.,.;cally, the laws w o u l d 1 • re om ~ m orma on i s d , p I th t 
what their government is do- pro~de free puolic access to I m Sthe leg1slatur~ n~xt h~ea~. ~::li~i~c~:d sa~~d , ~~J f~r 
Ing. all meetings and records of I . MITH SAID t is is e- public jobs should use com-

Congress set down such a public governing boards or lief that any state board or mon sense, of course, and not 
policy for federal agencies agencies, except In instances agency that s~nds tax mon~y release information that would 
earlier this year and Presi- involving confidential infor- should be required to hold its be harmful to individuals. 
dent Lyndon Johnson, who mation such as in the per- But if there is a public need 

11 posed th b.ll ti meetings open to the public had ear er op e i , sonal files or investiga ve re- and desire for information 
d f I f and that its records should signed the Free om o · n or- t -S f th ,_ about what an agency is do-. · por s. ome o e proposaia I be open for inspection. 

mation Act into law July 4. would have provided misde- "The people are entitled to ing or that is on public doc~- I 
The act limits the power of meanor penalties for officials no less than that," he said. :~:~~• it should be avail-
federal officials to withhold w h o insisted on secrecy in He pointed out, however, 
Information and wh~n they do, their operations. j that unless such legislation The speaker said he be
their acts are subJect to re- All freedom of Information includes penalties for vio- lieves legislative conference 
view by federal courts. The proposals would provide re- 1 lators or at least strong court committees, such as the ap
burden is on the gove~ent view by state courts in cases injunctive provisions, it would propriations committee, are 
!0 prove_ tha! wi~oldmg the where public records are al- be largely ineffective. . entitled to meet in privacy 
information is ju_stlf1ed. legedly withheld or when pub- Barnes said that while he to avoid outside pressures. 

EVEN THIS bill, however, lie bodies are charged with believes state agencies and But he said if they are to 
does not apply to Congress other governing bodies should continue to have that priv-
itself, which conducts much of holding secret meetings. have the right of "executive" Hege, the present rules are 
its business in secrecy. Nor Legislative redistricting will (closed) sessions to discuss bad that allow conference 
does it apply to state and lo- c h a n g e considerably t h e some matters, such as those committees broad powers. The 
cal governments. makeup of the 60th Texas involving personalities and in- rules, Barnes said, should be 

In signing the bill, the I Legislature which meets in dividual matters, he believes changed so that the commit-
President sai~: . . January. Notably, . the 31- that all genera 1 business tee could adjust only the dif-

"T h i s legislation springs member Senate will have at should be transacted in pub- ferences between the House 
from one of ·our most essen-

1 
least 10 new faces and many lie and that records should be I and Senate versions and it 

tial principles: A democracy I of the old senators who have open. I should not be able to add, de
works best when the people opposed passage of the free- HE SAID HE thought it lete or change anything else 
have all ~• information ~at I dom of information bills will would be good to "set a leg- in the bill. 
the security of the nation be absent. islative policy that all meet- I_ 
permits. No one sould be able ,• TllERE A R E indications ings of public bodies should 
to pull c~ns of. secrecy that freedom of information be open to the public and 
around decisions whic~ c a n legislation will get a more that all records of interest to 
~ reve~ed without}nJury to I friendly reception next. year, the public s~,ould be avail-
the public interest. especially among legislative able to them. 

leaders. 
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THE SENATE'S "AUTa-tATIC MACHINERY" 

(Article by Raymond Brooks, Dean of Capitol Press, which ap
peared in his column, Capitol, in the Austin AMERICAN-STATESMAN 
of February 18, 1965. Reprinted by permission by League of Women 
Voters of Texas, 1966.) 

By RAYMOND BROOKS 
The Senate has set up its 

"Automatic" machinery for 
mowing the underbrush of sev
eral hundred local and uncon
tested bi 11 s this session, and 
keeping them out of the way of 
big debates and controversial 
legislation soon to come up. 

The upper house quickly de
fined the atmosphere or "tem
per" of this session, as one of 
prosaic work over most of the 
range, but with first-rate orator
ical gladiatorship awaiting half 
a dozen or more issues. 

Senators started introducing 
local bills quickly, and this time 
the committees whipped them 
out until there is now a lengthy 
"calendar" of bills ready for 
floor action. 

But the unique procedure by 
which the Senate clears its 
decks. is the "local and uncon
tested" calendar and special 
sittings of the Senate to act on 
it. 

A committee has been named, 
and all members can ask that 
bills be put on the uncontested 
calendar. If there are objec
t i o n s, when the bills are 
reached, they are laid aside and 
put back in regular order. 

What makes the whole thing 
run with express train smooth
ness is the custom of having 
Senator Dorsey B. Hardeman 
preside at the locaf and uncon
tested sessions. He runs t h e 
bills through the entire ritual of 
enactment, all the way f r o m 
first reading to final passage, in 
about 50 seconds per bill. But 
he doesn't miss a word of the 
parliamentary formula, n o r 
either of the two roll calls re
quired for immediate final pas
sage and immediate effective
ness of each bill. 

Senate Secretary C h a r I e s 
Schnabel, instantly when Harde
man orders a roll call, says, 
"Thirty ayes, no noes" - or 
whatever number of senators 
then present. Occasionally just 
to show that all the rules are 
being complied with, some sen
ator will say, "show me voting 
no;" and Hardeman is the one 
who most frequently does it. 

The calendar is safeguarded, 
in that if any member has any 
question about the bills, he can 
knock it off the uncontested 
calendar. And each of the bills 
has had a committee report in 
advance, in which the absence 
of any opposition or contest 
has been established. 

In the bills being passed dur
ing the first 60 days of session, 

1 a constitutional rule must be 
suspended. There also is a rule 
against taking bills up out of 
order which must be suspended, 
so that really controversial is
sues aren't likely to occupy 
much time before the end of the 
60-day "introduction of bills" 
period, which is on or about 
March 9. 

Thus, Senator William •r. 
Moore's constitutional amend
ment for equal women's rights 
was at the top of the calendar 
and eligible to be debated so 
far as the calendar itself was 
concerned. But the 60-day rule 
still had to be met, and so the 
26-4 roll-call was made, giving 
it the necessary margin to be 
discussed at this stage of the 
session. 

In general, the session rules 
keep the doors open for e a s y 
enactment of all the mass of 
little legislation - r a i s i n g 
shorthand reporters' sala· 
r :es, repealing hospital districts, 
special game or fish laws, or 
putting counties under general 
state regulatory powers; a mass 
or trivial changes in the laws 
relating to special types of little 
local insurance companies. 

'!'here is a big question wheth
er that sort of trivia ought to 
require the time and attention 
of the legislature of .a state, but 
as of now "it is the law," and 
they make the best of it. 

B e h i n d all the ease and 
mechanical facility of railroad
ing the "little bills" through is 
the question whether this leaves 
open the way for someone to 
slip in some jokers or sleepers. 
It can be reported that this 
isn't the place where such 
things occur, and that there are 
enough members w a t c h i n g 
events in committee and on the 
floor to tag anything exception
al in the minor bills. 

It is the massive, complicated 
and difficult major legislation in 
which the changing of a word 
or switching of a comma may 
have important legal eff~; and 
most often, the truly significant 
enactments that members find 
tkey didn't know anything about 
until after voting them throUgh, 
come in the adopt.ten of confer
ence reports, in which only 10 
members, and not always that 
many, have ever seen or dis
cussed the words that beeame 
the law. 
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HOW A BILL BECOMES A LAW IN TEXAS 

(Prepar~d by LWV of Dickinson, 1966 . Reprinted by LWV of Texas) 

As an introduction to our new s tate study item on the Texas Legislature, I would 
like to present to you some background informat ion for our skit on "How a Bill Becomes 
a Law". 

1 . Regular Legislative session i s 120 days . 
A. First 30 days devoted to introduction of bills . 
B. Next 30 days devoted to committee consideration of these bil l s. 
C. Last 60 days for final disposition of the b ills. 

2 . This is called split session and regularly abolished by a 4/5 vote of each 
house, c c peiinitted by the Constitution, so bills may be introduced during the fir s t 
60 days. 

A. Exceptions 
1. Emergency appropriation bills 
2. Local bills 
3 . Eme r gency bills submitted by Governor 

3 . Bills may originate in e ither house 
A. Exception 

1. Revenue bill which must originate in t he House . 

L} . For convenience sake we will suppose the bill unde r discussion originates 
in the house-

s. The bill may be drafted by an interested party but must be introduced by a 
Legislator. 

6 . The bill is filed in triplicate with the Chief Clerk or introduced from the 
floor. 

7. A bill may contain but one s ubj ect and this must be expre s sed in the title. 
A. Exception - general appropriation bill. 

8 . The bill is numbered and has the firs t reading by caption only. 

9 . Speaker of the House r efers the bill t o an appropriate committee (43 s tanding 
committees in House - all appointed by Speaker ). (Special committees also appointed.) 

10 . Committee may not meet while House i s in session without s pecial permission. 
Complete records are kept as t o t he t ime, place , attendance , and vote • . 

may 
11. Committee meetings are open to public. These committees/ have sub- committees. 

12. Each committee i s supposed to report on each bil l but frequently this i s not 
done. 

13 . During first 66 days of session , after a bill is in committee for 6 days, the 
committee may be required to report or discharge the bill by a 2/3 vote of House . 
This i s how bills a r e brought out of unf avorable committees. 

14 . Committee reports t ake 3 for~s: favorable, unfavorab le, or inability to agree 
(goes to s ub-committee for further ctudy) . 
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15. Hith an unfavorable report, a bill is dead unless a minority report is filed 
with the calendar clerk within 2 days. 

16. Hith a favorable report the bill is sent to the calendar c lerk who has it 
printed and a copy placed on e.:1ch member's desk at least 2L:. hours before it is to be 
considered. 

17 . The order to print a bill automatically places it on the calendar for consider
ation by the House. 

10. It is now ready for its second reading . 

19 . Bills are taken up in numbered order (order of original introducti on). 
A. Exceptions 

1 . Suspension days - Every Monday and the first 6 of last 8 days of a 
session <lurine wh i ch a bill may be taken up out of order by a 2/3 vote . 

2. By unanimous Gonsent 1 

3 . fi..s postponed business, which requires a cajority vote 
4 . Under suspension of the rules, which requires a 2/3 vote 
5 . As "special order", ,·1hich means a vote will be take upon a certain day, 

regardless of its number. This re~uires a 2/3 vote . 

20. House has an order of businecs which it fo llom:; every day: 
1. Roll Call 
2 . Praye r by the chaplain 
3 . 2xcuses for absence 
4. First reading of bills filed with the Chief Clerk; introductions of bills 

from the floor, and referral of bills to committees . 
5 . Requests to print bills on minority report, requests for more time from 

committees, and routine bus iness 
6. Resolutions offered from the floor 
7. Unfinished business 
8 . Disposal of business on the Speaker's desk 

21. Certain days are set aside for certain types of bills . 
Monday - suspension day 
Tuesday - House joint resolutions and bills on third reading 
Hednesday and Thursday - Senate bills 
Friday and Saturday - devoted to House bills on second and third readings. 

22. ti..fter the bill is read in its entirety, debated and amende q. it is passed to 
engrossment. (Black I s Law Dictionary defines e ngrossment as copying n bi ll in a 
l arge, fair hand on parchment .) 

23 . At this point the bill is rewritten by the Engrossinr; Clerk ,·1ith all amend
ments inserted exactly as passed and deletions left out . After this the bi ll is 
ready for third reading and final passage . 

24 . If it is not passed to engrossment, the bill is dead . 

25 . The third reading is by title or caption and requires a simple majority vote 
to pass . 

26. It is now ready to go to the Senate 

27. The chief c l erk transmits the bil l to the Senate certifying its passage . 

28 . In the Senate the bill fo llows the same procedure as in House . 
i\.. First reading by title only. 
B. Referred to committee by President of Senate Hho is the Lt. Gov . (there 

are 25 standing committees in Senate al l of which are appointed .) 
C. With favorable report it is printed, numbered , and put on the Cal endar and 

t aken up in numbered order. 
D. Bill may be amended in any uay the Senate secs fit. 
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29 . If bill passes the second reading, it is read a third time (by title onl y) 
and voted o~ for final paccabc. 

30. Secretary of Senate informs the House of the bill's passage or defeat 

31 . If bill is passed as presented to the Senate, it iG returned to Speaker for 
signing . 

32. If amendments are added this must be noted by endorsement on the bill and then 
returned to the Speaker. 

33. If Senate amendments are approved by House, the Speaker signs the bill; but 
if House does not approve amendments, a conference Committee is requested. 

34 . If Senate does not agree to a Conference Committee the bill is dead. 

35 . All Conference Committees are composed of five member G from each house who ar~ 
appointed by their presiding officer. 

36. A Conf. Comm. is restricted to adjusting the differences between the two 
houses and is not supposed to change anything that has joint agreement. 

37 . At times a Conf. Comm. may inGert entirely new provisions; some Conf. Committees 
have deleted agreed provis ions. 

38. After the Conf. Committee has settled the questions in disagreement the members 
report to their houses. 

39. This report may not be amended and must be accepted or rejected in full . 
40 . If the report does not have approval of the t wo Houses, the bill may be sent 

back to the Conf . Comm. or even to a new Conf. Comm. if both houses feel this is needed. 

41. If the two houses cannot reach agreement on the Conf. Comm . report, the bill 
is dead • 

.!~2 . If the bill is approved, it i s sent to the Enrolling Clerk who makes a complete 
record of the passage of the bill; i . e . - record of vote - amendments, C.onf . Comm . , 
and agreements or disagreements. 

43 . The Speaker of the House and Chief Clerk then s i~n the bill and it is sent to 
the Senate where the President and Secretary of the Senate sign it. 

44. Bill is then sent to the Governor. 

45 . The Gov. has 10 days, exclucive of Sundays, to si~n the bill . After that it 
becomes law witli. or without his signatu:::e. 

46 . If it reaches him during lact 10 days of the Leg . Session, he has 20 days to 
sign or veto the bill . 

47. If he signs the bill, it becor:tec a law 90 days after the end of the session. 
A. Exception : If passed by 2/3 vote of those elected to each House, bills 

containing emergency clause become effective when signed by Governor or filed with 
Sec ' y of State without veto . 

4C . If he vetoes the bill, it must go back to the House where it originated with 
his reasons for veto . 

49. After the session is over, a vetoed bill goes to the Sec. of State along with 
his reasons for veto. 

50. The bill must have a 2/3 vote of each House to be passed over Gov. veto . 
51. If a 2/3 vote is not received, the bill is dead. 

52 . If it is passed over the Governor's veto, it is filed with the Sec. of State . 

Now, if you will bear with us for a mement we will take our places on stage for our skit. 
(This outline from LWV pamphlet : "How a Biil Becomes a Lml': 
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SKI T 

HOW A BILL BECOMES A LAW IN TEXAS 

(Prepared by LWV of Dickinson, 1966 . Reprinted by LWV of Texas) 

Narrat or: LISTEN DEAR LADIES I N UTTEil AWE 
WHILE WE SHOW YOU HOW A BILL BECOMES A LAW- -

THE BILL CAN ORIGINATE HT THE HOUSE OR SEN!i.TE 
DEPENDING UPON WHAT 1 

• COllTli.INED IN IT--

THE EXCEPTION OF COUilSE I G THE REVENUE BILL 
WHICH BY LAW ORIGIHATES Oil THE LOWER HILL--

FOil CONVENIENCE Si\KE THE DILL WE ESPOUSE 
WILL BEG IN ITS LABOR HJ TIIB LOWER HOUSE . 

Speaker of the House: (bangs gave l) The Texas House of Representatives is now in 
session . The Chair rccoGnizes the Honorable I. M. Ilunning from Geronimo 
County. 

House Member: (rises, drags bill onto floor , bill smiles coyl y and shakes hands all 
around) 
Thank you, Mi ster Speaker. Mr. Speaker , Honorable Colleagues, disting
uished guests and friends (turns to audience \Jith sweeping a r m ges ture) . 
In this fair election year of 1966, I wi sh to express •.. ( interrupted by 
Speaker) 

Speaker of House : (baneing gavel) Mr . li.unning, the bill , please ! 

House ?!',ember : (obviously agitated) I will now introduce I-1.D . 006 3/4 drafted by the 
Society for the Preservation of Precise duties for the Governor . However, 
before the first readin[j of this bill, I would like to recognize and have 
read into t he record, the presence this mornin::; in this chamber of the 
Quilting Society of Granny ' s Gulch of Geronimo County . (House Members 
turn to s tare and appaud loudly) 

Narrator : 

(Speaker bangs gave l loudly . Members quiet dm,m immediately) H. M. 
turns to Narrator who readc : 

THE BILL'S FIRST P..Eli.DING IS BY TITLE OR Cfi.PTIOH 
li.T \filICH TIME THE HOUSE Tti.;ms NO li.CTION 

(Narrator turns to House Member) 

House Member: (Reads bill by title) Comrnander-in-Chief may call out militia. 

(While Narrator reads below Speaker of the House rices and pushes bill 
into House Committee while 3 committee members move from front row to 
House Committee t ab l e ) 

Narrator : THE SPEAKER REFERS IT TO ti. HOUSE COMMITTEE 
WHO DISCUSS, AMEND AND MAfill IT SOUND PRETTY 

Speaker of House: (after placing bill in front of House <;ommittee) This bill i s re 
f erred to the Committee on preservnt ion of reservations . 
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Chai rman: 

Chai rman: 

Narr ator: 

Chairmnn : 

Narr ator: 

In the liouse Commit tees 

The Committee will corae to order . We are here to consider H.B. 006 3/L; . 

(House Committee confers in low tones ) (Cornr.tittee then rises nnd moves 
to join full House) 

(addressing Speaker of the House) Mr . Speaker, after consider i ng 
H. B. 006 3/L, and holdinc public meetings on same, the commi t t ee t urns 
the bill over to the full House with a favorable report . 

WITH I T ' S FAVORABLE REPORT THE BILL IS RETURl'ffiD 
WITH J\ SECOND RE.i\DillG TUE HOUSE rs NOW COllCERiIBD 

As Commander- in- Chief of the military forces of the state t he Governor 
whal l have power to suppress insurrections, repel invasions and protect 
the frontier from hostile Indians.(Texas Constitution, Art .IV, section 7) 

AMENDMENTS ,\RE .i\DDED DUTI.UlG HOUSE DEBATE 
IF A :MEMBER HL\S A ,CHL\llGE TO Ii-JITIATE 

House Member: Mr . Speaker 
Speaker of the House: The Chair recocnizes Mr. I. M. RunninG from Gereni mo County . 

House Member: Mr . Speaker, upon further consideration of H.B . 006 3/l+ I wi sh to 

Narrator : 

i ntroduce the fo l lowinc anendment: I would like to nmend t his b ill to 
include a TV in every Teepee. This amendment will make it easier for 
the Governor to squelch Indian upris ings because the red man will be too 
t i red from watchini the late, 1:ite s how to cet up ear l y enough to attacl~ 
at dawn (hands toy TV to bill) 

THE HOUSE C.\N HOH T.',BLZ THE DOCUMENT 
OR RETUR.11 I T TO COMMI TTEE IF THERE' S F.URTHER DI SSENT 

OR IF THE HOUSE DECIDES THE BILL SHOULD BE P:1.SSED 
i .. THI RD RE/illING IS HELD :.HD TO THE SENATE Ct .. ST 

Ill THE SEN: .. TE YOU HILL SEE, SIR 
THE BI LL WILL FOLLOW THE S...'..ME PROCEDURE. 

(I . M. Running pushes bill to Senate . House Menbers switch signs and 
become Senators. Speaker of House becomes President of the Senate) 

In the Senate 

Pres. of Senate : The Senate of Texas is now cal led to order . 

(Hindy Ayres rises :ind crabs bill. Bill switches her sign to re:id 
S. B. 006~ . Bill bows to cudience and Senators) 

Sena t e Member : Mr . Chairman. 

Pr es . of Senate: The Chair recocnizes the Honorable Hindy ; .. yres from Tumbleweed County . 

Windy Ayres : Mr . Chairman, Honorable Colleagues, distin3uished r;uests and fr i ends , 
I woul d like to introduce the first readinc of S.B . 006~, but before I 
do, I would like to reco3nize and have read into the record the presence 
of Mr . Woody Cutter, Ch,:mpion tree scaler of Tumblewood County . (Sennte 
Members stare and appl:iu<l) 

Pres . of Senate: (takes bill to committee, bill sits on a Senate commi ttee member ' s 
lap and winks; put nrm around neck of committee member and then stands) 
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Bill spe.'.lks : It's not what you know,bul who. you know 

(Committee members confer . Chairman of committee returns bill to f l oor) 

Wi ndy Ayres : (W.'.lves hand for recognition) 

Pres. of Sen.'.lte: The Chair recognizes the Honorable Windy Ayres from Tumbleweed 
County . 

Windy Ayres : Af t er fur t her consideration of S.B . 006\, I wish to amend this bill to 
include a telephone in every teepee. A TV is a luxury ; bu t these d.'.lys 

Narrator : 

.'.l te l ephone is a necessity in every home . It will have the .'.ldded advan
t.'.lge of making this plrn.sc of the Governor I s duties eas i er because t he 
squaws will be so busy gossipi ng with each other that they won' t have 
time to mix the Brave I s ,1.'.lr paint ! (Gives toy phone to bill) 

HITH AMENDMENTS ADDED Oil SECOND READING 
IT IS READ A THIRD TI ME t.iID PASSED BEFORE PllOCEii:DlllG 

TO A JOINT COMMITTEE OF HOUSE AND SENATE 
UHO THEN RESOLVE THE DIFF2TI.ENCES IN IT . 

(Committees of House o.nd Senate gather togethc;:- nnd confer in low t ones . 
House Members and Senate Menbers simultaneously W.'.llk to bill .'.lnd jerk 
TV .::md telephone from her, then walk back to the crowd and confer again, 
sho.ke h.'.lnds .'.l.11 around, one sticks fe.'.lther in bi l l ' s hatbo.nd whi l e othe;:
raember pl aces pl .:i.card nround her neck with HJTI. 007.li;) 

In Uni son: As a compromise we believe every Indian should have a feathe r . 

lfarrator: 

(Members return to respective llouses. Bill wnl!~s to House Member s .'.lnd 
bows . /1.ll applaud . Bill does snme thing in Scnnte wi t h same r enction) 

THERE /\RE NO MORE AMEIIDMEilTS, NO MORE DEBATE 
IT I S THE GOVERHORS TUIUl TO PARTICIPATE . 

HE LOOKS UPON IT WITH Ft.vor.. Oil SCORH 
l.H THUS DEAR Lt.DIES /~ Ll1.'.1 I S BORN 

- . 
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STATE HAS SORE SPOT OF MI NORITY VETO CONTROL 

(Editorial from the Austin AMERICAN-STATESMAN of February 24, 
1963. Reprinted by permission by League of Women Voters of Texas, 
1966.) 

~ Editorials 

State Has Sore Sj)ot Of 
'. · Minority Veto Control 

It takes a two-thirds vote in both 
;branches of the Legislature to override 
.th~ governor's veto of a bill. And that 
"js~to carry into effect the Legislature's 
own product. 
·: But, ironically, it takes only . one
t}iird, plus one, of one branch of the 
l:.egislature ·to veto the most important 
f~:mction of a governor, his selection of 
the people to administer state govern
ment. 
" This is the only example of minority 

· tt.ile in the state set-up. 
': The House can impeach, and the Sen

ate, as a court of impeachment, can re
."move officials from office. But that 
takes a two-thirds vote, in contrast with 
~_e _-power of one-third to prevent an ap-
~inted official from serving. · 

·:•-~e Senate does not initiate the se
lection of administrative officials, nor 
make the inquiry into qualifications and 
:fitness which leads to their selection . 

. The governor, who is responsible for 
the success and effectiveness of his ad
mihistration, is presumed to have ·made, 
and has made, that determination. Ef
fectiveness of his . appointees, and effec
tive· operation of the executive and a d
ministrative agencies of government are 
his concern. 

But the Texas Constitution sets up a 
single, isolated case of minority control 
by which any 11 senators can veto any 
selection, and in the final analysis dic
tate the selection of the non-elective of
ficials of state government. 

Confirmation by simple m~jority in 
the Senate would seem to be a :conscion
able minimum requirement. The logical 
factor, to . conform to the principle of 

· government, would be that an appointee 
could be rejected only by a two-t.hirds 
negative vote, the same margin as re
quired to override a governor's veto. 

The ·matter of another sole exc~ption 
to a principle of state government--<:on
stitutional provision for secrecy in de
bating and voting on the confirmation 
of appointees-is now under wide a~!I 

. -bitter discussion, in the light of eve~ . 

criticized within as well as outside the 
Senate. . 

That method of procedure probably 
has never affected the outcome <>f a vote 
on confirmation of a governor's ap
pointee. The purpose of the executive 
session provision in the Constitution, as 
shown by its penalty provision, is not 
to shield an individual senator, but 
theoretically to protect the individual 
under discussion. 

The public generally believes it is en
titled to know what goes on in all phases 
of its state government. 

But the matter ·of minority control of 
the choice of public officials goes not 
to discussion of one individual's quali
fications, but to the quality of public 
service and the capacity of a governor 
to meet the responsibilities placed on 
him by the Constitution. 
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THE TEXAS LEGISLATURE 
FROM WITHIN 

By Dick Cherry 

(Mr. Cherry, a former professor of 
political science at Baylor University, 
served as a member of the Texas House of 
Representatives in the 58th and 59th 
Legislatures. He wrote this article 
especially for the new book, GOVERNING 
TEXAS: DOCUMENTS AND READINGS, edited by 
Fred .Gantt, Jr., Irving Owen Dawson, and 
Luther G. Hagard, Jr. The article is re
printed by the League of Women Voters of 
Texas, 1966, by special permission of the 
publisher, Thomas Y. Crowell Company, New 
York City.) 

There is really no way of knowing what it is like to be a legislator, 
except to be· one. Other political scientists have written institutional, 
or constitutional, or procedural, or behavioral, or statistical studies of 

legislatures. Some of these scholars have, uy painstaking intervi c: \,·in:..; of 
legislators or even by serving internships on legislative stafTs, develop2cl 
keen insights into what i t is like to be a legislator. H owever, tlic:se 
researchers are at best observers-never participants. 

This political scientist has had the rare privilege of being a partici
pant by having been twice elected to the Texas House of R epresen ta
tives. The observations which follow are a result of sifting th is experi
ence for its most ind~lible features. These observations are not offered 
as a substitute for more comprehensive and systematic studies of 
legislatures, but it is hoped that they will supp lement such studies by 
supplying the human side so often missing in such studies. 

The experience of being a legislator is an intriguing combination of 
satisfaction and frustration. The frustrations often outweigh the satis
factions, but the intrigue is always present. Once bitten by the political 
"bug" the politician is not unlike the person addicted to drugs. H e is 
not certain of his ability to overcome his addiction. H e knows he would 
have painful withdrawal symptoms. Mostly, he lacks the will to quit. 

Since the bulk of this article deals with problems and difficulties 
encountered by the legislator, his addiction would appear to suggest 
insanity unless mention were made immediately of some of the com
pensations in his life. Two events are at the top of the list. One is the 

t victory celebration on election night. By the end of the campaign, he 
has thoroughly convinced himself that he is the better man, and if i t 
has been a bitter campaign he is apt to be further convinced that his 
opponent is the incarnation of evil. To learn that he has similarly 
convinced tens of thousands of people is more than gratifying. Not 
only has he won in a S?ciety that places a premium on winning, but he 
has won in the kind of contest that same society outwardly regards as 
its most important. 

' 

The second major compensation for the legislator is to see one of 
his own bills become a law. At this point he has the satisfaction of 
knowing that he has not only the authority to legislate but also the 
ability to legislate. What could be more rewarding to one who has been 
taught since childhood that the distinctive Anglo-American contribu
tion to the practice of government has been "rule of law"? 

The state legislator also finds that there are other compensations. 
He is initially startled but subsequen tly pleased that h is actions and 
views are no longer purely private. Newsmen seek him out. He becomes 
aware that much of what the communications media call "news" is 
palitical news and that in his small way he can help to make it. This 
m ay require some limitations on his conduct and some restraints on h is 

I 
utterances, but he has become what social scientists call an "opinion 
leader." He shares with other "opinion leaders" an influence upon the 
attitudes and climate of opinion in his community which, in turn, make 
it the kind of community it is. Our legislator finds that newsmen arc not 
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the only ones who give him attention. State policemen have a certain 
regard for his "State Official" license plates. T he "honor of his presence 
is requested" at dedications, receptions, galas, and other functions that 
he has never even attended as a spectator, let alone as a special guest. 
He gets free passes to all kinds of events and parking privileges where 
parking space is scarcest. If he is a Nimrod, he learns how the wealthy 
bring home trophies without having to be hunters. In short, he has 
been transformed froin a nobody into a somebody. 

f 
· The original fascination or addiction reinforced by his "celebrity 

, value" and potential impact on public affairs constitutes the satisfaction 
component in the legislator's satisfaction-frustration index. 

Many of the "problems" or targets for reform which political scien
tists have identified are encountered_ by the legislator as frustrations. 

1 The author hopes that his prior experience as a political scientist has 
enhanced rather than restricted his perception as a legislator. If so, the 
reader will find that what follows includes, but is not restricted to, a 
few of the "problems" political scientists commonly write about. The 
reader should also find that additional insights are obtained when the 
legislature is viewed by a legislator. 

THE VAGARIES OF "NATURAL SELECTION" 

There is a hallowed American myth that any American boy can grow 
up to be President. The legislator knows that this is untrue, not only 
as applied to the Presidency but to the lowly office of legislator as well. 
There are the obvious inequalities of opportunity to hold public office 
because of the sex, social class, race, or religion of the aspirant. In 
addition, there are two other reasons why many feel called to be state 
legislators, but few even file for the office. These reasons can be termed: 
livelihood and love. 

In his highly regarded book, To Be a Politician, Stinson Bullitt writes1 

of the need of the politician to have another trade-"an acrobat's net"
to fall into in the event he loses. What Mr. Bullitt does not make clear 
is that if the politician is a candidate for legislator he also needs another 
trade in the event he wins. The loser can continue his other trade 
uninterrupted, and with the publicity he gained from the campaign 
'he can probably do so with more success than before. The winner, on 
the other hand, may be on his way to joining his community's human 
scrapheap, which includes a number of derelict ex-legislators. Advance 
knowledge of this potential fate deters many qualified would-be candi-
&~ ' . 

The office of state legislator is unique in that it is treated in nearly 
every state as a part-time office, and paid accordingly. The offices in our 

lP. 7. 

.. 

county courthouses and our national Capitol arc full-time with lull-time 
pay. Offices such as city councilman or school trustee are usually part
time with no pay. Holders of the full-time offices are expected to have 
no other employment. Holders of the local part-time offices are expected 
to have other employment, and they may expect that their public 
service will not interfere with that employment. The legislator's public 
service, however, is part-time in the sense of being full-time part of the 
time. It is full-time for part of a year or part of every two years. Few 
are the types of employment that do not suffer from such a schedule. 
Fel-Ver still are the employers who will permit it. If an employer will
ingly permits such absenteeism, we may wonder whether he expects to 

I 
have the public interest served or his own. Our aspiring politician, then, 
had better not choose an occupation in which he works for a wage or 
salary. But those who do not work for wages or salaries are a dwindling 
proportion of the population. In June 1965 they made up only 14.8 
per cent of the Texas civilian labor force12 Even this dwindling per-
centage, however, is composed mostly of occupations not easily com
bined with lawmaking. What physician or dentist can forsake his 
practice for several months at a time? How many merchants or barbers 
or others in service occupations can do so? Who but the most successful 
farmers can be absent from the farm for an entire planting season? 

It is just such a process of occupational elimination that results in so 
many legislators emerging from a single. profession-law. However, 
many lawyers cannot become candidates either. If a young lawyer works 

_fora large firm, he is not free to become a candidate without permission 
of the senior partners. If he practices alone, he has no one to service his 
clients for the duration of the legislative session. If he is a member of a 
partnership, he needs to have partners who not only approve of his 
candidacy but who will split fees with him which the firm earns in his 
absence. His partners are more likely to be willing to do so if he pro
duces revenue for the firm which it would not otherwise receive. He can 
do this by accepting retainers from organizations interested in legisla
tion, by becoming the firm's "specialist" who handles cases heard before 
state regulatory bodies, and by making available to the firm's clients his 
privilege of having the state's courts postpone cases in which he is 
counsel until after the legislative session ends. All of these methods by 
which a lawyer may enhance his income by being a legislator raise a 
serious question: Do the interests of his firm, his clients, and the organi
zations that retain him conflict with the public interest? Of course, 
the more capable lawyers do not have to rely upon the crutch of public 
office to establish or build their legal practice. On the contrary, for them 
to seek election to the Legislature and to serve in it would entail a · 
financial sacrifice that few care to make. This leaves us, then, right back 

I "Texas Labor Market," June 1965, Texas Employment Commission, Austin, Texas. 

... 
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where we started: a person's choice of occupation may eliminate him 

I 
entirely from becoming a candidate _£or sta_te legislato~, or if his ch~sen 
occupation is one that can be combined with lawmaking, the combina
tion may not be compatible with the public interest in some cases and 
with occupational advancement in others. 

Potential legislative candidates who are not eliminated by occupation 
and other characteristics may be eliminated by their choice of a spouse. 
Few state legislators are bachelors. Fewer still are women. The American 
electorate's image of a state lawmaker is not of a single individual, but 
of a happily, married couple with children. The entire family is expected 
to campaign as a team. The wife is expected to be enthusiastic about her 
husband's candidacy and to enjoy getting herself and the children ready 
to attend a seemingly endless number of barbecues, bean suppers, ice
cream socials, church and school carnivals, and so on. The children are 
expected to be well behaved, even when their parents are preoccupied 
with circulating among gatherings of voters or listening attentively to 
the program which has been arranged for the occasion. 

In contacts with voters, the wife and children are often expected to 
know the candidate's views. In any case, they are expected to know the 
"right" thing to say to win support for him. There is probably no other 
kind of job-seeking in America in which the aspirant must involve his 
family to the extent that he does if he is seeking public office. His involve
ment of his children can be cruel if they are old enough to become emo
tionally involved in the campaign but not old enough to accept defeat 
graciously. His involvement of his wife can also be cruel if she does not 
share his enthusiasm for politics. Yet how many young men who later 
aeek public office consider this in choosing a bride and in planning and 
rearing a family? 

Involvement in the campaign is not the end of the involvement of the 
lawmaker's wife and children. Not only does the family campaign as a 
team, but, in a sense, they must serve as a team when they win. A deci
sion must be made as to whether to move the family to the state capital 
for the duration of the legislative session. To do so may mean inter
rupting the schooling of the children. It certainly means added expense. 
On the other hand, not to do so means that the lawmaker is separated 
from his family except possibly on weekends, and that his wife must be 
both father and mother to their children most of the time. 

The factors that have been discussed here as livelihood and love 
serve, together with other factors commonly discussed in political science 
literature, to limit the availability of candidates for the State Legis
lature. Such factors affect not only the quantity but the quality of 
candidates. They contribute to the rapid turnover among state law
makers. The brevity of tenure of lawmakers, coupled with the perma-

. nency of the lobby, gives the lobbyists an "experience" advantage. Such 
factors also go a long way toward explaining why those lawmakers who 

do not choose to drop out after one or two terms have an extremely high 
aspiration to move up.3 This high ambition level, in turn, plays direclly 
into the hands of the lobbyists. The Hon. J. C. (Zeke) Zbranek in an 
article entitled "Why the Establishment Controls the Legislature" in the 
June 12, 1964, issue of the Texas Observer, emphasizes how the lobby 
effectively exploits the lawmaker's ambition to attain higher office. He 
calls it "the most potent weapon in the Third House's arsenal." 

These deterrents to state legislative candidacy and tenure also have 
repercussions at other levels of our political system. Studies of the career 
patterns of governors show that they usually start as state legislators. 
The career patterns of U.S. congressmen and senators show the same. 
The career patterns of Presidents and presidential candidates, in turn, 
typically include prior service as a governor or a U.S. senator. In a 
sense, then, state legislatures provide a pool from which the nation 
draws its future executive and legislative leadership. The processes of 
"natural selection" that are operating unnoticed today in thousands 
of individual decisions about jobs and girl friends are determining the 
nation's future leadership. 

"RUNNING TRAPS" AND OTHER SKILLS 

Reference was made above in the enumeration of a lawmaker's satis
factions to the importance of the satisfaction he derives from seeing one 
of his bills enacted into law. In his own opinion and in the opinion of 
those who elect him, he cannot long be considered a lawmaker if he 
cannot pass any bills. 

In order to be effective in passing bills, a legislator must master cer
tain skills. He soon learns that being a master of public debate is of 
little consequence. Since the speeches for and against bills are not 
recorded, he soon learns that they are often inadequate and even mis
leading. Thus, if he cannot rely upon the speeches in deciding how to 
vote on other bills, he cannot expect other members to rely upon his 
speeches in deciding how to vote on his bills. He also learns that a 
knowledge of the formal steps that a bill must go through between 
introduction and final passage merely provides him with a road map. 
It is not a means of transportation. Each of the formal steps required 
by the constitution and rules is more like a roadblock than a gateway 
for the author of a bill. 

Like the visitor on his initial visit to the galleries, the freshman legis
lator is likely to be embarrassed not only by the level of debate but also 

s Jerry B. Michel of Texas Christian University found through " in depth"' inter
views of members of the 58th Texas Legislature that the legislators evince high 
aspiration but are frustrated by the small number of higher offices within their 
reach ("Legislative Decision-Making: A Case of Reference Behavior," Ph.D. d isserta
tion, University of Texas, 1964, pp. 5<r-61). 
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by the "ant colony" atmosphere in the legislative chamber. Members 
are scurrying here and there, constantly forming and then dissolving 
huddles and paying no attention to the speaker who has the floor. Those 
doing the scurrying may be lining up votes for or against the bill under 
consideration. More than likely, they are working to get one of their 
own bills over the next roadblock in its way. In other words, they are 
exercising the skills that really count in getting bills passed. In general, 
these skills can be summed up as "politicking the politicians." At this 
level politicking is personality-oriented, not issue-oriented. In other 
words, it is not the substance of your bill that matters, it's who you are 
and who you know and what organized pressures are behind your bill, 
and what changes you are willing to accept if necessary to move the bill 
forward. 

This hectic scurrying around the legislative chamber and the recep
tion room and to and from the telephone is referred to as "running 
traps." The author of a bill has made previous contacts with the pre
siding officer, or with a committee chairman, or with individual mem
bers (depending on what formal roadblock is holding up his bill) . He 
has determined who or what might be the key to the removal of that 
roadblock. He has acted upon his analysis of the situation. Now he "runs 

. his traps" to see what he has caught-what results his efforts have 
produced. 

What are the major roadblocks that can hold up a bill? The first 
is referral of the bill to a standing committee. If an author has done his 
homework, he knows what committee chairman and committee would 
treat his bill most sympathetically. His task is to get the presiding officer 
to refer it to that committee. His past relationship with the presiding 
officer-whether he has supported the presiding officer and/or is pledged 
to do so in the future-is very important. Also, if the bill is backed by 
an organization that has influence with the presiding officer, the author 
can have the organization exert its influence. If the governor supports 
the bill and has influence with the presiding officer, the author can call 
upon the governor's office for assistance. If there is no organized opposi
tion to the bill, the author may get a favorable referral simply on the 
basis of being friendly toward the presiding officer and letting his wishes 
on referral be known. 

The next hold-up after referral is getting the bill set for a hearing. 
Here the key person is the committee cqairman, and the author must 
seek a hearing in the same way he previously sought referral. After a 
bill is heard by a standing committee, the next prospective hold-up is 
having it frozen in an unfavorable subcommittee. If the au thor has clone 
his homework, he knows whom he wants the chairman to appoint to the 
subcommittee on his bill-and if he has enough influence with the 
chairman, he can make his choices known and get them. 

If the author gets his bill out of subcommittee and then out of full 

committee, his next problem is to get it up for floor debate. This prob
lem may take him back to the presiding officer for a special setting, or 
it may take a special majority of the total membership, or (if his bill 
is local and noncontroversial) it may take him to the chairman of the 
committee that controls the uncontested or co.nsent calendar. What
ever is called for the author must do if his bill is to be considered. Even 
if his bill is a local one, it may be a "must" in his district, and if this 
becomes apparent to those who control the roadblocks he may have to 
dip heavily into his reservoir of good will and influence. 

When his bill is finally set for floor debate, the author must do a lot 
of advance contacting of individual members. In making these contacts 
he finds as he has throughout his bill's journey that his personal rela
tionships are more important than the.contents of his bill. What he has 
done or can do for other members, what the members hear or have heard 
from third parties concerning the bill, how the members think the bill 
will affect their individual districts-these are decisive at this stage. One 
thing the author has going for him is that he has successfully steered 
his bill to the floor. This in itself is often taken by many members as an 
indication that the bill is supported by the leadership, and that they 
should therefore go along. 

By the time the bill comes up for floor debate, the author and the 
bill's other friends, if any, should have "worked the floor" so thoroughly 
that they know what the vote is going to be before the debate begins. 

So, if you have occasion to visit a legislative chamber, do not be too 
quick to criticize the lawmakers who do not stay in their seats and listen 
attentively to the debate. They are probably the effective lawmakers 
"running traps." 

PUBLIC "LISTENINGS" BUT NOT HEARINGS 

Among the formal steps required in passage of a bill, the step called 
"public hearing" can be quite frustrating to the author of a bill as has 
been noted above. The holding of such a hearing is not a right of 
authors, but a privilege to be granted or withheld by the chairman of 
the committee to which the bill has been referred. Many bills die 
because they are never granted this privilege. Others die because it is 
granted to them too late in the legislative session. Still others may suffer 
from being scheduled at a time when it is inconvenient for their pro
ponents to appear, or scheduled with only the minimum 48-hour notice 
so that proponents scattered over the state do not have adequate time 
to put their affairs in order and travel to the capital. 

As frustrating as securing a hearing may be to the author of a bill, 
attending the hearing may be even more frustrating to the members of 
the committee. Committee members who want to make a constructive 
contribution at this stage in the legislative process are frustrated by lack 

" 
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of expertise and preparation. They serve on so many committees that 
they do not have adequate time to devote to any one. They have per
sonal staffs so limited in size and often in ability that careful research 
on each bill referred to each committee on which they serve is impos
sible. With such a rapid rate of turnover in the Legislature, and little 
or no consideration given to seniority in selecting committees, the 
typical committee member has not acquired expertise in the subject 
matter of the committee from previous service. 

It is in this unprepared state that the typical committee member 
approaches each bill that comes up for a hearing before one of his com
mittees. The so-called hearing itself should be called a "listening." The 
committee listens to the author present his bill. It listens to the testi
mony of the witnesses he introduces. It listens to anyone who appears in 
opposition. Finally, it listens to the author's close. Throughout this 
listening, the conscientious committee member is searching his mind for 
intelligent questions to ask the author and witnesses. He knows that the 
committee will be told only what the witnesses who choose to appear 
choose to tell. (There is no system for insuring that all persons having 
information pertinent to consideration of the bill will appear.) If other 
points are to be made, or additional information is to be elicited, only 
well-placed and well-put questions or comments by committee members 
can do this. There is no cross-examination of witnesses by anyone rep
resenting either the supporters or opponents of the bill. There is no 
counsel representing the committee to question or cross-examine any 
witnesses. Responsibility rests solely with the committee members them
selves for developing all the necessary information for the committee to 
make an intelligent decision on the fate of the bill. With the handicaps 
under which they work, committee members are often ill prepared to 
perform this function. Committee "hearings" become in reality only 
"listenings," and the function of committees becomes one of "killing" 
or "kicking out" the bill-not of perfecting it. 

A LEGISLATURE THAT DOESN'T LEGISLATE 

The most frustrating of all the frustrations for the rank-and-file state 
legislator who reflects on his legislative experience is that he does not 
get to legislate on any of the major bills that come before the Legis
lature. Bills setting or changing major sta te policy are controversial; at 
least they are sufficiently controversial that the House and Senate can 
be expected to pass differing versions of each such bill. When a bill 
passes in one house in even a slightly different form than it passes in the 
other, and the firs t house will not agree to the second house's version, 
a conference committee is called for. A new conference committee (five 
members from the House and five from the Senate) is appointed by the 
respective presiding officers on each such occasion. However, on major 

bills, a small number of legislators are appointed to one conference 
committee after another. One veteran analyst of the Texas Legislature, 
William H. Gardner of The Houston Post, has called the conferees on 
the appropriations bill "the ten men who govern Texas."4 To the 
extent that the appropriations bill outranks all others in importance, 
he is correct. If he had taken into consideration the pool from which 
conferees on all major bills come, he might have w~itten "the twenty-five 
men who govern Texas." In view of the total membership of the Legis
lature in Texas, this leaves over 150 legislators who do not govern. 

These rank-and-file legislators do not govern because in Texas, as in 
many states, the rules governing conference committees allow what are 
called "free conference committees." This means that the conference 
committee in its executive (secret) deliberations on a bill is not re
stricted to "adjusting the differences" between the two houses. It can 
delete provisions that have been passed by both houses, and add provi
sions that have been passed by neither house. In other words, the con
ferees can completely re-write the bill. This re-write then becomes the 
conference committee report which the conferees present for adoption 
by their respective houses. Conference committee reports need not be 
printed, so when they come before each house, no member who is not a 
conferee knows fully what he is voting on. As Mr. Gardner writes in 
the article referred to above: 

This malady is even more pernicious because of the rule that the houses must 
accept a conference committee bill in toto, or not at all. I t cannot be changed 
on the floor, just accepted or rejected. 

Furthem1ore, conference committee chairmen have fallen into the habit of 
giving only the scantiest of information on what their report contains. Their 
usual approach is: Everybody knows what's in this bill, so why waste time 
explaining it? 

As a matter of fact, few who must vote on the report's adoption know 
what is in it. Many a legislator has been berated by constituents un
familiar with the "free conference" rule with: "What do you mean you 
didn't know what was in that bill you voted for? What do you think 
we sent you down there to the capitol for if not to make it your business 
to know such things?" Such questions merely serve to embarrass an 
already frustrated legislator, because his answers not only remind him 
that he does not really legislate but they require him to admit it to 
others. 

The conferees on non-spending bills at least have to keep the changes 
they make in a bill germane to the original. Interpretations of "ger
maneness" are somewhat flexible, but this requirement serves as some 
check. However, even this limitation is inefiective in the case of the 
conference committee on the General Appropriation Bill. Since it 

, "The Texas Scene," The Houston Post, May 16, 1965. 
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appropriates money for every program in which the state is engaged·; 
virtually every subject is germane. Extraneous provisions called "riders" 
can be placed in the Appropriation Bill by the conferees. The issue of 
"germaneness" cannot be raised against them. The report is so vo
luminous that such provisions often go undetected. If they are detected 
they cannot be rejected without rejecting the entire report, thus cutting 
off all funds to all programs. An article appearing in the June 6, 1965, 
Waco Tribune Herald carrying the headline "Furor Over 'Secret' Legis
lation After Pay Raises 'Slipped Through' " discusses the problem of 
riders. It points out that even the Speaker of the House of Representa
tives sometimes does not know about all the riders. He is quoted as 
saying, "There was at least one that went through that I didn't know 
about, and I thought I had a complete listing." 

Political scientists or "good government" groups may present many 
arguments for unicameralism. None of their arguments is likely to be as 
compelling to the state legislator as the argument that "unicameralism" 
eliminates conference committees. 

The four problems of legislatures and frustrations of legislators dis
cussed here do not exhaust the subject, but they loom as major ones 
when a legislature is viewed from the "inside." Our state legislatures 
operate today in an environment in which their agenda is set by gover
nors, lobbyists, and the press. The legislatures are ill equipped to sift 
this agenda owing to limitations of time, staff, and the abilities of 
individual members. They are ill equipped to develop their own agendas 
independent of outsiders. Interim committees might do this, but they 
are typically understaffed and the legislators named to them cannot 
financially afford to devote full-time to interim projects after having 
devoted full-time during the regular session. Today's state legislator may 
well be serving during the twilight of state government in the United 
States. If so, this twilight is gathering all the more rapidly because of the 
shortcomings of the legislative branches of our state governments. 

If it be any consolation, however, today's state legislator is serving 
during what the president of the American Political Science Association 
has pointed out as the decline of legjslative government in Washington 
and throughout the world.G 

· s David B. Truman, ed., The Congress and America's Future (Englewood Cliffs, 
N .J.: Prentice-Hall, 1965), p. 1. 
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(SI.Ullmaries of statutes in this area prepared by League of Women Voters 
of Texas, 1966, with commentary on this Legislation by J ames R. Soukup, Inst uctor 
in Government, the University of Texas, the latter reprinted by permission from 
COMMEtIT for May, 1958, published by the Instit ute of Public Affairs, The University 
of Texas.) 

References: 
VERNON'S TEXAS PENAL STATUTES - 1958 Supplement - TITLE 5 - Offenses affecting the 
Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Departments of the Government. Chapters One 
and Two, Pages 713/719. 

In 1957 the 55th Legislature passed lecisla tion covering Bribery and Lobbying. 

Chap. One, Article 158 - Bribery of certain of ficers, states: Whoever shall bribe 
any executive, legislative or judicial officer after his election or appointment, 
and either before or after he shall have qualified or entered upon the duties of his 
office ••• with intent to influence his act, vote , decision, judement or recommen
dation or any matter, question, cause, contract or proceedinc which may be then pend
ing, or which may thereafter be broucht or come before such person in his official 
capacity ••• shall be guilty of bribery and shall be confined in the penitentiary 
not less than 2 nor more than 5 years, or be fine d not less than $500 nor more than 
$5000, or by both such fine and imprisonment. 

Chap. One, Article 159 Officers Accepting bribe, carries slightly different penalties 
shall be confined in the penitentiary not less than two nor more than ten years, or be 
confined in jail for not less than 1 month nor more than 2 years, or be fined not less 
than $500 nor more than $5000, or by both such fine and imprisonment. 

(Note: rat delctionn COVGr ~t hcrc than members of the legislature) 

Chap. Two. Lobbying - Articles 183-1 and 183-2 

Art. 183-1 - Representation before the Legislature; registration; prohibited acts; 
violations, penalties. (Known as the Representation Before the Legislature Act) 

Since a full understanding of the terms used in this Article seems advisable, they 
are defined as given in Section 2: 

(a) The term "person" means any individual, firm, pnrtnership, committee, association, 
corporation, or any other organization or group of persona, ~~t that_"personal" 
in Section (e) and "persons" required to register in Sec. 3 refer only to natural perso~s. 

(b) The term "expenditure" means a payment, distribution, loan, advance, reimbursement, 
deposit, or gift of money or anythinG of value, and includes a contract, promise, or 
agreement, whether or not legally enforceable, to make an expenditure. 

(c) The term "legislation" means bills, resolutions, amendments, nominations, and any 
other matters pending in either House of the Legislature, or any other matter which may 
be the subject of action by either House, incl~ding the consideration, passage, defeat, 
approval, or veto of srune. 
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(d) The term "compensation" means any money, service, facility, thing of value or 
financial benefit re~ved or to be received in return for or in connection with 
services rendered or to be rendered. 

(e) The term "direct communication" means any personal appearance before a legislative 
committee, or any personal contact with any member of the Legislature, the Governor 
or Lieut. Governor during a session of the Legislature, to argue for or against pend
ing legislation, or any action thereon by the Legislature, the Governor, or th~ Lieut. 
Governor. 

Three groups of persons arc required to register as lobbyists (Sec.3) - any person who 
undertakes to promote or oppose the passage of any legislation by the Legislature or 
the approval or veto thereof by the Governor -
(a) for compensation, by direct communication 
(b) without compensation, but acting for the benefit of another person 
(c) acting on his own behalf and without compensation, QAkes an expenditure, or expen-

ditures totalling in excess of $50. for direct conununication as defined. 

However (Sec 4a) persons may contact their own legislators without registration so 
long as not provided in Sec. 3. 

Registrants arc required (Sec. 5) to provide name, occupation, and address, and the 
name of the person or persons for whom the registrant is acting, and a description 
of the legislation. 

Periodic reporting is also required (Sec. 6) covering expenditures for direct communi
cation, including entertainment expense, but not includin3 expenditures for personal 
sustenance, office expense, lodging and travel; also not including campaign contri
butions other than as provided in the Texas Election Code (14 . 01). 

L\11 such registration and reporting is made (Sec. 8) to the Chief Clerk of the House 
of Representatives whose duties arc to provide forms and maintain records, to which 
both members of the Legislature and the public shall have access (Sec. 8a). 

There arc certain prohibitions including the acceptance of fees contingent upon pas 
sage or defeat of legislation (Sec. 9), admission to the House or Senate floors during 
sessions except by invitation (Sec. 10), no effort to seek to influence votes on pend
ing legislation other than by appeal to reason (Sec. 11), false, forged, counterfeit 
or fictitious conununications relating to legislative matters constitute misdemeanors 
(Sec. 12). 

The penalties for violation or any part of the Act (Sec. 13) arc: For a person - a 
fine of not more than $5000 or imprisonment for not more than 2 years. For a corpora
tion violating Sec. 9 (sec above) a fine of not more than $5000. 

Registration requirements do not apply to (Sec. 4) persons performing professional 
services in drafting bills or advisinc and rendering opinions to clients as to the 
construction or effect of proposed or pending legislation; representatives of news 
media, including editorial or other comment, so long as such persons engage in no 
further or other activities and represent no other person; representatives of churches 
protecting the religious rights of their members; persons appearing before a conunittee 
by invitation or request of the committee as long as not otherwise involved legislatively; 
governmental officials appearing only on official business. 
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Article 183-2 - Representation before state agencies; registration; violations. 

Defined in Sec. 1: 
(a) "state agency" means any office, department , commission or board of the executive 

department of the government; 
(b) "person" means any individual including a member of the Legislature, legislative 

employee, state officer or state employee. 

Registration here (Sec. 2) means every person appearing before a state agency or con .. 
tacting in person any off icer or employee thereof on behalf of any other person, firm, 
partnership, corporation or association in relation to any case, proceeding, af}lica ~ 
tion, or other matter before such agency; and registrants are required to provide 
name and address, or the name and address of the person, firm, partnership, corporationJ 
or association being represented; and to state whether or not any money, etc, is to 
be received in return. Reporting and filing is made to the Secretary of State (Sec. 3) 
and penalty for failing to register (Sec. 4) is a misdemeanor and subject to a fine 
not exceeding $500 or by imprisonment not exceeding 6 months. 

Registration is not required (Sec. 3) if contact is solely for information and there 
is no attempt to influence, consists of participation in a public hearing, registra
tion i s already on file, or the person rece i ve:5 no fee, payment, compensation or any·· 
thing of value. 

REIATED LEGISLATION 

Legislative Code of Ethics 

References: 
VERNONS TEXAS CIVIL STATUTES - 1958 Supplement - TITLE 110 A - Public offices. 
Articles 6252- 9, Sections 1/4, Pages 585 /6. or Acts 1957, 55th Legislature, 
P. 213, Chapter 100. Also, TEXAS CONSTITUTION, Article III, Sec. 22. 

TEXAS CONSTITUTION, Article III, Sec. 22 provides: 11A member who has a personal or 
private interest in any measure or bill, proposed, or pending before the Legislature, 
shall disclose the fact to the House, of which he is a member, and shall not vote 
thereon. " 

In 1957 the 55th Legislature passed an Act amplifying this provision, r.tnting the · 
policy of the State Legis lature to be: no off icer or employee of a state agency, 

member or employee of the Legislature, should have an interest, financial or otherwise, 
direct or indirect; or engage in any business or transaction or profession or incur any < 
obligation of any nature which is in subs t antial conflict with the proper discharge of 
his duties in the public interest. Any of the persons me· ~ioned above shall not: 
(a) accept g i~ts , favors or services t hat might reasonably t ~<l to influence him in the 
discharge of his official duties; 
(b) fail to file with the Secretary of State a sworn statement disclosing any interest 
in any business antity which is under the jurisdiction of any state regulatory agency; 
(c) use his official position to secure special privileges or exemptions, except as may 
be lawfully authorized; 
(d) vote on any legislative measure in ,;-1hich he has a personal or private interest, but 
shall disclose such interest to be recor ded in the proper journal; 
(e ) accept employment or engage in any activity which might require or induce him to 
disclose confidential information acquired through his official pos ition; 
(f) disclose confidential information or use such information for his personal gain or 
benefit; 
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(j) accept employment which might impair his inde pendence of judgment in his per
formance of public duties; 
(k) receive any compensation for his services for the state from any source other 
than the state of Texas, except as lawfully authorized. 

Not e : Parts g, h, and i of Sec. 3 apply to off i cers and employees of state 
aeencies. 

... 

The Act further states that non-compliance with the above code s pecifications shall 
constitute grounds for expulsion, removal from office, or discharge, whichever is 
applicable . 

Election Campaign Contributions 

References: TEXl\S ELECTION CODE, Chapter 14 
VERNON'S CIVIL STATUTES, l..rticle 5154a, Paragraph i;. -B 

Cha pter lL:- of the Texas Election Code deal s in some detail with the subject of 
campaign contr ibutions . Subsection 8 requires candidates for publi c off i ce to report 
campaign expenses and contribut i ons . Paragraph (j) of this secti on requires any person 
making contributions or loans aggregatine more than $100 to ascertai n whe the r or not 
the candidate reports the sum, and if not, the donor must report it himself. In each 
; nstan"P :',.,,.,_n l t-ir,,~ ::1r e provided for failure to comply. 

Corporations (Subsection 7) and uni ons (the l atter by Article 5154a of the Civil 
Statutes) a r e forbidden to cont r ibute to any candidate 's campaign fund, and unless 
"legally engaged in the business of l ending money" , corporations may not lend money to 
finance c~~?aien expenses. 

Individua l s , however, (Subsection L:. ) may make campaign contributions (without 
limit), to be used by the candidate or h i s campaign managers for purposes s t ated speci
fically in Subsection 3. These include travel expenses , filing fees, clerical he lp, 
t e l ephone , telegraph, postage, printing, stati onery, office rent, e tc. In addition, 
Paragr aphs (b ) and (c) of this section permit an individual to s pend not more than an 
aggregate of $25.00 of his own funds for "lawful purposes", and to contribute (without 
limit) his own personal services and personal trave ling expenses t o aid or defeat any 
cand i date. Ex~-:pt as permitted by these l atter paragraphs, a ll campaign expenditures 
must be maJ, . by the candidate or his campaign managers, and reported, as stated above . 

Comments on Effectiveness of Lobby Lenis lation 

The following excerpts from "Lobby Regu l ation in Texas" by Jame s R. Soukup, are 
taken from COMMENT for May , 1958: 

"Criticisms : Both opponents of any change and those who desired wider publicity 
are skeptical of the 1957 lobby l aw. Members of the former i3roup ..... . maintain that 
a man who would violate bribery statutes wil l not be deterred by lobby regul ations . 
Advocates of full publicity were even more disappointed . They refer t o the narrow 
definition of direct communication, the lack of year around report ing, and the failure 
t o require itemized reports as elaring loopholes . Moreover, on the basis of federa l 
experience, they contend that another serious defect i s the f ailure to provide for a 
special agency to evaluate the data and inves tigate a lleged v i olations." 
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Defense: Defenders of the law "refer to the lobby act as 'a step forward'. 
They argue that there are self- enforcing features o f the law. That is, lobbyists would 
consider it foolish to try to evade the law because any bad publicity would destroy 
their effectiveness. In this vein, it is contended that competitive riva l ry would lead 
some lobbyists to inform on those who fail to comply with the law. Registration is 
lauded on the grounds that it will enable the public and legislators to know who the 
lobbyists represent. Prohibitions against . . .. contingent fees are also considered 
desirable .. .. Some contend that the pattern of group activities will change in that 
properly equipped groups will shift their emphasis from visiting legislators to elec~ 
tioneering and public information programs. 

''Lobbyists' Attitudes: Professional lobbyists claim that the law will not affect 
their methods of operation which they reeard as legitimate. They fee l that it is not 
likely to hal t the practices of what they refer to as 'amateur lobbyists who make quick , 
infrequent visits to Austin and try to buy votes . 1 Moreover, the consensus is that the 
pattern of interest group behavior will not change appreciably . 

"A division of opinion between business and labor lobbyists does exist • .. • • 
Many business representatives thought that such a law was unnecessary. They agree with 
assertions that information derived from reports may be misleading because mass ~roups , 
like organized labor, stress activities that are influential but not covered by re 
porting features of the lobby law. (Footnote: This argument is valid only if such 
mass groups are sufficiently united and wealthy to exert concentrated pressure during 
elections and to engage in wide scale public information proerams.) 

"L\FL- CIO leaders urge the full disclosure of lobbyist activities, particularly 
expenditures . . . . . They make the follm1ing reconnnenclations: (1) Registration pro
visions should apply directly to corporations and other associations as well as natural 
persons. Otherwise, an interest group could use an intermediate public relations firm 
to hire the lobbyist' true clients; (2) Direct connnunication should be broadl y not 
narrowly defined; and (3) all compensation and expenditures of lobbyists, including 
salaries and office expenses, should be reported year around. 

Mr. Soukup concludes: "The new lobby act is not likely to be effective as a means 
either for preventing corruption or revealing the true scope of interest group activ
ities . Professional lobbyists will file reports, but the so-called amateurs who are 
often the source of corruption can, if they desire, evade the law. The narrow defini
tion of direct connnunication, weak reporting features, and the lack of an adequate en
forcement agency will result in less than full disclosure of pressure group spending . 

"Neve:::theless, the act r epresents some progress . Legis lators are more likely 
to be more wary of questionable dealings with lobbyists . More information than in the 
past wi ll be available about lobbying activities. The law may strengthen the already 
apparent tendency of major interest groups to place les s stress on visits to the 
capi tol and more on electioneering and public information programs." 



... 
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STANDIKG COM::ti ITTEES OF' 'Il-iE LEGI5LA'IU~ 

Standing com.~ittees are named by the presiding officer of each house 
after consultation with the individual members. Members are sent preference 
caros which they may return to the presi ding officer before personal confer
ences with him. Both these i ndications may guide him in making his appoint
ments, which are announced early in the session. 

Assignments to Standing Committees, 59th Legislature (1965) 

Number of committees 
Size of committees 

Senate 

Total number of committee assignments 
Members on committees 
Assignments per member 

Members having 1 chairmanship or 1 vicechairmanship 
Members having 1 chairmanship and 1 vicechairmanship 
Members having 2 chairmanships or 2 vicechairmanships 
Members having 3 top committee assignments 

Members assigned to all L ke~ committees 
Members assigned to 3 of L key committees 

3 

7 

25 
to 21 

309 
.31 

to 13 

15 
10 
4 
2 

2 
12 

-«Committees having heaviest responsibilities in the 59th Legislature: 
Constitutional Amendments, Finance, Judiciary, State Affairs. Of the 14 
members carrying these heavy committee responsibilities, only 4 had fewer 
than the median number of committee assignments; i.e., 10 of the 14 members 
carrying the bulk of the key committee assignments also had more than the 
median number of assignments to different committees. 

Number of committees 
Size of committees 

House 

Total number of committee assignments 
Members on committees 
Assignments per member 

~embers having 1 chainnanship or 1 vicechainnanship 
Members having 1 chairmanship and 1 vicechairmanship 

43 
5 to 21 

728 
149 

4 or 5 

78 
4 

Members having all their assignments on key-I!- committees 5 
Members having all but 1 of their assignments on key committees 28 

-wfhe 18 committees having regular weekly meeting times, plus the 
Appropriations Committee. The 33 memlters carrying the heaviest burden 
of key committee assignments had 14 conflicts in the regular meeting times 
of committees to which they were assigned. 
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LEADER'S GUIDE to the STUDY of the TEXAS LEGISLATURE 

It has been said that Texas has one of the strongest of all the state l egis
latures . This may be due in part to provisions contained in the state Constitution . 
Al though observers have referred to this document as a "stright - j acket 11

1 , and as 
"a legislative constitution rather than fundamental law'·'2 , it is the Constitution 
which initially delegated broader powers to the legislature than to the executive 
branch of the government, and it is the Constitution which prevents abrogation o+. 
these powers , even in the rather unlikely event the legislature should be so in
clined. 

The Constitution furnished the basic law under which the legislature oper
ates . It also sets forth the powers and privileges enjoyed, outlines in some de
tail the procedures to be followed, and sets many limitations on the types of 
laws which may be passed. ~!any observers feel the Constitution is much too de 
tailed and contains many items which might better b e covered in other documents , 
such as the statutes, or the llouse and Senate Rules . In the final anal ysis it is 
the people who must decide just how much power they care to rel inquish to their 
elected representatives and to the administrative agencies which they supervise , 
and how much they wish to retain for themselves via limitations in the Constitution. 

In embarking on this study of the legislature , the League of 1·/0JT1en Voters of 
Texas has many members whose knowledge in the constitutional area, gained at the 
time constitutional revision was under consideration, is of great assistance . 
That study, ho1vever, did not produce criteria for evaluation of material which 
properl y should be included in a revised constitution . It is hoped that this on e 
will do so fo r the section devoted to the legislature, al though this is not the 
on l y purpose or the current effort . 

~lany criticisms have been levelled at the leqislature . !Ve shall attempt to 
examine some of these in detail, an<l later to evaluate some of the proposals for 
improvement in these areas . In this initial "look at the legislature" , however, 
we are at tempting to view the lawmaking body as it is. Ive must keep in mind con
s t antly that the 1967 session - the 60th Legislature- may , but not necessarily 
will, be quite different from past sessions, since it is the firstto convene 
after the substantial changes in apport ionment which were made in 1965, due to 
court order. History will be in the making , and \\'e of the League of ~Vomen Voters 
will have front - row seats as the drama unfolds . It is the purpose of the first 
part of this s t udy item to furnish the members sufficient background information 
that they may more easily follow and understand the action as it is taking p l ace. 

1. Dr. o. Douglas \'leeks, quoted by Wm . H. Gardner, Houston Post, 
February 17, 1966. 

2, Carl Burney, Instructor in government, San Jacinto College, at meet i ng of 
Pasadena Area LHV, August 11, 1966 . 

3 
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The General Pl an: 

Since 1967 will be a legislative year, the study of the l egislature seems 
naturally to fall into two parts . Phase One will provide background data on 
fun ctions , procedures, and factors which influence legis l ation , followed by a 
laboratory period, as we observe the legislature in action during t he session. 
Phase Two will be devoted to comparisons with other stat es and evaluat ion of 
changes which have been proposed in the int erest of increased effici ency an d 
general improvement of the legislative product. 

This publ ication is devoted to Phase One . Sin ce this part of t he study is 
primarily an information- giving one , it nayl:ie adapted to any of the t hree 
methods of presentation - through units , through a general mee t ing, or t hrough a 
workshop . Local Boards , working with their Resource Committees , wil l decide which 
method of presentation is preferred. 

For Leagues who wish to make the Texas Legislature the subject of unit 
meetin gs , materials are included 1·1hich 1vere p l anned to aid discussion l eaders in 
presenting the programs. The questions presented are desii;ned to stimulate d i s 
cussion . Essential background facts, though not al ways t he "pat" answers ar e pre
sented with the questions . It is hoped that this will make easier for t he dis 
cussion leader the task of seeing that the basic information is brou ght out. 

A general meeting may be one of two types - either member- presen ted (a 
speaker, a panel f ollowed by discussion, a skit , etc . ), or a program featuring 
an outside speaker or speakers . A skit \·Jhich has al ready been used s uccessfully 
by several Leagues is included in the kit which accom::ianies this pub l ication; 
other types of member-presented programs may find so;ne use for the mat erial con
tained herein, or individual ideas may be worked out. An outside speaker wi ll , 
no doubt, wish to prepare his own outline of material to cover. Any of t hese 
would make an interesting program. 

A workshop would probably be a combination of some of the above . It is 
suggested that this particular form of presentation might be more s uitab l e for 
the second phase of the study, however, since there will be a great deal of ma
terial to cover at that time, and the membership might prefer to use for eval ua
tion the additional discussion time which a workshop would afford . It is a 
fair guess that only the most dedicated of members wou l d be interested i n more 
than one workshop on this subject. 

The Rol e of the Resource Committee: 

The role of the Resource Committee for this item is not essentially dif
ferent from that of any other Resource Committee . As many o f the members as 
possible should read as many as possible of the very excellent texts on the 
subject. These are listed in the basic biblio~raphy which has already been sent 
to local League presidents, and appears later in this pamphlet . These texts are 
written from various vie1vpoints, and committee members may be surprised at t he 
candidness of the views expressed and the detail o f the material . r.or anyone who 
is at all interested in the subject, they present fascinatin g reading . Committee 
members should also f amiliarize themse lve s with the materials contained in the 
kit . Additional interesting reading may be chosen from the sources listed i n 
the supplementary bibliography . 

4 
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The Committee's most exciting assign~ment ,vill be to function as the eyes 
and ears of the local League, by reading and clipping the newspaper and mag
azine articles on the legislature which already are beginning to appear and will 
be almost a daily feature of most newspapers after the session begins in January. 
/,luch of the finest source material on the Texas Legislature is yet to be written . 
Legislatures :.ill over the country will be in the spotlight, since many in add
ition to that of Texas have been reapportioned since their last session , and 
the accounts of on-the- scene observers will be invaluable . 

Reapportionment is definitely a factor to be considered, but whether or not 
it will result in a policy change in the Texas Legislature is the subject of mu ch 
conjecture . Clarice McDona l d Davis, a Legislative Intern of the Texas Legislative 
Council, writing in COMMENT , a publication of the Institute of Pub l ic Affairs of 
the University of Texas , for i'-lay , 1965, felt that it would not. However, now 
that reapportionment is an accompl ished fact, it will be interesting to see if 
policy changes develop ,vhich ,vould be reflected in changes in some rules and in 
the legislative climate genera lly, in addition to follo,,i ing the course of 
specific legislation. 

The committee will want to work out some method of calling interesting de
velopments to the at tent ion of the membership .•• l<eminc.lers through the local VOTER 
and/or brief announcements at unit meetings mi'.Jht be used. This is not with the 
idea of pushing the Legislature Study to the exclusion of other League program 
items; but since the spring, 1967 months are our laboratory period, we must make 
the most of them in order to be ready for Phase Two of the study and consensus . 

The Resource Committee ,vill work with the Unit Organization Chairman to 
arrange a briefing meeting in all Leagues which have two or more units , and to 
arrange for a resource person to be in attendance at all meetings . This may be 
either a committee member or someone who has been thoroughly "briefed" on the sub 
ject. Tne new LIVVUS publication, 1-IEANINGFULL ~-!EETINGS , may be helpful . 

This committee also will receive reports of activity at the various meetings , 
and forward to the state chairman a report of any unans,·iered (lUestions and areas 
of agreement which may evolve. Although consensus is not being sought at this 
time, a few areas of agreement may begin to appear even at this early date . 

The Discussion Leader: 

TI1is material has been prepared with the Discussion Leader in mind , and it 
is hoped that the method of presentation will help her to conduct the meeting and 
keep the discussion moving . She will need to read the foregoing explanatory 
material in this Guide, and the article in the September, 1966 TEXAS VOTER. If 
there is time, she should read as much of the material in the Legislature Study 
Kit as possible; if time permits reading only a nart of this material, the ar
ticles by Dick Cherry ("The Legislature From !Vi thin"), an<l those by Mr . l'iilliarn 
H. Gardner of the Houston Post probab ly 1vould be the most generally informative 
and useful. --

TI1e attempt has been made to present in outline form the basic facts which 
will be needed to conduct the meeting. This information is supplied to help the 
discussion leader keep track of the relevant facts, to be developed by the resource 
person, as group interest suggests or misunderstanding requires; this will allow for 
answering at least some of the questions which may come up without having to thumb 
through a stack of resource material. The questions which have been included may 
help the leader include the chief aspects of the item in the discussion; she should 
take care not to answer these questions herself, but let the fact s be brought out 
by group participation. 5 
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THE TEXJ\S LEGISLATURE 

Functions: Six in number, as fol lows: 
Legislative: Enacts laws under which Texans live. 
Constitutional: Originates changes in state Constitution; ratifies amend

ments to federal Constitution. 
E~ecutive: Senate must approve Governor's appointments to various boards 

and judicial posts. 
Electoral: Canvasses returns in elections of executive officers; decides 

contests in elections for these officers. 
Judicial: Each house is judge of qualifications and election of its mem

bers; may discipline members and outsiders for disorderly conduct 
in its presence; may impeach (present formal charges against) ex
ecutive officers and judges, who are then tried by Senate. (This 
function seldom exercised.) 

Apportionment: Determines boundaries of Congressional and Texas House and 
Senate districts. 

QUESTION: What six functions does the Texas Legislature perform? 

Note : Most members are familiar with the following basic facts, which are 
presented here chiefly for reference. If a review is desired, it 
should be very brief, to conserve time for less well known facts in 
the area of procedure. 

Structure: Texas Legislature bicameral (2 houses) 
Senate: 31 members ; Lieutenant Governor is President (presides) 

Term of office: 4 years. 
Qualifications: At least 26 years old, resident of Texas S years and of 

district one year immediately preceding election; must be U.S. 
citizen, and qualified Texas elector. 

Salary: $4800 per year, plus $12 per day for first 120 days of regular 
session and 30 days of each special session, plus 10¢ per mile for 
travel to and from Austin each session. 

Office expenses: 3 to 4 full time secretaries plus drawing account 
from $2,000 to $3 ,000 each biennium for expenses of operating office . 

House: 150 members; presiding officer is Speaker, elected by House members 
from their number . 

Term of office: 2 years. 
Qualifications: At least 21 years old, resident of Texas 2 years. Other

wise same as for Senators. 
Salary: Same as for Senators. 
Office expenses: 1 full time, 1 part time secretary, plus drawing 

account $1100 to $1300 per biennium. 

QUESTION: 
. -t"' 

How is t he Speaker e lected? ( ~ t 
By majority vote of members of the House . /}).spirants begin cam
paigning for office two to four years in advance . Race often 
decided months in advance; a close race between two strong con
tenders can (and did in 1961) cause several 1veeks ' delay in 
organizing House for business ] 
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Sessions : 
Types: Regular: Biennial; meet in odd numbered years; convene second Tues 

day in January; may not exceed 140 days in length . 
Special: Convene at call of Governor; may consider only business 

named in call or later submitted by Governor; may not exceed 30 
days in length; may not consider constitutional amendments. 

Format :Constitution states-:-Introduce bills firs t 30 days, hold hearings 
second 30 days, consider and act on bills following 60 days; each 
house may determine its own order of business by 4/5 vote . Latter 
provision has al ways been invoke<l , and rules adopted which permit 
introduction of bills during first 60 days, and even later under 
certain circumstances . A 

QUESTIONS; 

Procedure : 

!\!hat factors named above tend to restrict the number of peop l e avai l-, 
able to serve as legislators: :Vhy do so Many come from the l egal 
profession? 

Session timing almost eliminates any but self-employed; most bus
inesses and professions must operate on year-round basis . Lawyers 
receive automatic postponement of their cases during sessions and 
for a month preceding and followini;: • 

. .,j 

does the fonnat of the session contribute to the end-of-session log jam? 
Bills introduced late in session reach second reading, and printing 
for consideration, t01•.rard the end . Limitation on length of session 
makes delaying tactics effective, both in killing bills, and in 
forcing comnromise to meet constitutional deadline for adjournment . 

Proposal s :Are introduced as bills or resolutions. A bill is referred to a 
commit tee, reported by the committee, adopted by body of origin ; 
goes through this routine in second house; must pass both houses 
in the same form , survive scrutiny by comptroller (if money is 
appropriated), and be signed by Governor; becomes law 90 days 
after l egislature adjourns, unless declared emergency and adopt ed 
by 2/3 vote. 
Joint resolutions (Constitutional J\mendment s) , fol l ow same course 
as bills, except need not be signed by Governor; require 100 votes 
in House and 21 in Senate for passage or adoption of conference 
report; after passage must be submitted to vote of people . 
Concurrent resolutions require action of both houses and signature 
of Governor; Simple r esolutions are adopted on firs t reading by 
simple majority and signed by presiding officer. 

Committees: 
Standing : 25 in Senate, 43 in House; hold hearings on bills referred 

to them; report each bill favorably or un favorab l y, usually after 
its consideration by a sub-committee . 

Conference: Adjust differences between House and Senate versions of a 
billad~otedby both; sometimes include provisions adopted by neither. 

Obstacles to Passage: In either house, a commit tee may fail to report the 
bill or report it unfavorably; the body may refuse to print bi ll 
on minority report, or fail to take it up for consideration , or 
vote it down after second or third reading; if it passes both 
houses , but with different amendments, conference committee may fail 
to agree, or fail to get its report accepted by both houses(must 
be accepted or rejected without change.) 
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QUESTIOi~S : l\lhy are the offices of Speaker and Lieutenant Governor of such 
great importance? 

I~ 

(/:; 
ly'-'Qj_ 

Committee system in Texas places great power in hands of pre
siding officers, who name all committees and designate their 
chairmen; refer bi 11 s to committees; and control flow of leg
islation ti1rough influence on calendar, recognition of or fail 
ure to recognize certain members, rulin~ on germaneness of 
amendments, etc . 

~ How does the committee system promote balanced, informe<l consid-
c? eration of legislative proposals? 

<5 It permits a small number of legislators to consider a proposal 
informally, with information from varying points of view ; assign 
bills to subcommittees for detailed study; combine overl apping 
proposals; and offer proposed committee amendments . Promt 
committee action can help avert end-of-session log jam. 

How does the committee system irnpede balanced, informed consideration 
of proposals? 

r-Iempers are overburdene<l by work ,especially on key committees . 
Some bills are never considered; some are never reported, or 
delayed long enough to make passar,e unlikely or impossib l e . 

Aids for Legislators : 
Facts : Reports of interim committees 

Reports of Legislative Council 
Legislative Reference Library 
Reports of Legislative Budget Board 
The lobby 
Texas Research League* 
Texas Legislative Service* 

(*These two are privately financed, TLR by the business community, 
and TLS by sale of its services to interested people, chiefly 
lobbyists, though received by the legislators free of charge . ) 

Assistance in Bill Drafting: 
Texas Legislative Council and Attorney General ' s staff give some aid ; 
The lobby often employs bill drafting experts, making their ser

vices available to legislators (U'IV of Texas , a part of the 
lobby, performed -fhis service on a permanent voter regis t rat ion 
bill in 1961); 

Legislative Budget Board prepares budget estiMates and assists in 
drafting appropriations bills . 

In fluen ces on t he Legislative Process: 
T'ne Governor: Influences legislation by 

Messages : His plans for legislation are only real p l ans presented. 
Vet o : May veto any bill , but not constitutional amendment s , sin ce 
~ese are later submitted tot he electorate . May be overri dden 

by 2/3 vote of each house; seldom obtained. Juring the session 
he has ten days to exercise veto, .for bills passed during last 
ten days of session , he has twenty days to act , and vet o power 
is absolute . 

Special Sessions: Can call special session and submit items in his 
program 1·1hi ch regular session mi~ht have failed to enact. 
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QUESTION: How does the Governor influence legislation? 

Because he is titular head of majority party, his support or 
opposition carries great weight with members of l egislature. 
Threat of veto often more effective than veto itself. Threat 
of special session used sparingly. 

The "Third House" : 
Lobbying Methods: 

Continuous lobbying activities in Austin (permanent offices, etc . ) 
Employment of former legislators with background experience in 

iegislative and lobbying. f ields. 
Personal records on each legislator and knowledge of others who 

might influence him in return for promises to support or 
oppose certain legislation. 

Campaign contributions. 
Influence on important committee appointments through the Governor , 

Lieutenant Governor , and Speaker. 
Free transportation, recreation, meals and refreshment. 
Employment of attorneys who are legislators on a retainer basis. 
Employment of public relations firms to aid in creating favorab le 

"climate" at the grass roots. 
Employment of researchers to provide detailed information to 

legislators . / 
Drafting bills for busy legislators. 
Writing speeches for busy le2islators. 
Appearing before committee hearings - probably less important 

than all the work done previously . 
Group Lobbying: Groups whose recent activities have been the subject 

of discussion : insurance, securities firms , loan companies , 
banks, public utilities, oil, etc . 

Typical groups continuously involved in lobbying: 
Oil and gas producers - Texas Independent Producers' and Royalty 

Owners' Association (TIPRO) 
Manufacturing interests- Texas Manufacturers' Association (TMA) 
Labor - Texas AFL- CIO, throuzh its Committee on Political 

Educat ion (COPE) 
The doctors - Texas Medical Association (TMA) 
The teachers - Texas State Teachers' Association (TSTA) 
Many others, too numerous to mention . (The League of Women 

Voters of Texas lobbys to implement its program , where 
consensus has been reached.) 

Lobby Control: Texas lobby control laws in the main are built around 
the disclosure principal . TI1e Lobby Registration Act of 1957 and 
its companion legislat i on, the Legislative Code ofEthics and 
the Representation Before State Agencies AcI:require registration 
of lobbyists and disclosure of interest in pending legislation by 
lobbyists and legislators . Because they permit the use of inter
mediaries, opinions differ as to the effectiveness of these 
statutes. 
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QUESTIONS: How has the lobby process changed? 
In the early years, lobbying was mainly an individualized process. 
Today, by contrast, the tendency of American interest in 
politics is collective, with representation by a few (professional 
lobbyists, usually) . 

How does lobbying contribute to the competent , responsible function
ing of the legislature? 

Lobbyists can inform legislators about the impact of proposals 
on some of those most directly affected . The lobby can provide 
information about the performance of the legislature to interested 
groups and to the public . Research, bill drafting, and public 
relations service provided by lobbyists can supplement similar 
work by disinterested agencies. 

How does lobbying impede competent, responsible functioning of the 
legislature? 

It can give legislators a distorted vie,., of the impact of legis
lation or of public opinion. It can strengthen the power of 
entrenched vested interests to prevent or delay needed progress . 
It is often associated with making or witholding crucial 
campaign contributions. 
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BASIC BIBLIOGRAPHY for Pl!ASE ONE 
STUDY of the TEXAS LEGISLATURE 

Among the materials listed, the Texas Legislative Manual , the Legislature 
Kit and at least one of the texts are essential reading for a well - informed 
Resource Committee. If possible , try to read several of the texts, since they 
a r e writ t en from different points of view , and greater stress is placed on some 
i t erns than on others by the various authors . 

TEXAS LEGISLATIVE ~IANUAL , official handbook used by members of the legis lature . 
A "must" reference volume . Contains: the Constitution as amended ; Rules 
of the Senate; Rules of the House of Representatives; the Joint Rules. Can 
be secured in paperback through your Senator or Representative at small 
cost , or possibly no charge. Any League which experiences difficulty in 
securing this publication may write Senator Don Kennard , Continental Bank 
Building, Fort Worth , who has graciously offered to secure a copy for any 
League which cannot obtain it otherwise . Try your l ocal legislators first ; 
this will furnish an opportunity to talk with them, to let them know that 
the League is studying the problems of the legislature , and that we are go ing 
to the ultimate source for our information . 

Benton, Wilbourn E. , TEXAS: ITS GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS: Second Edition, 1966; 
Prent ice- Hall , Inc., Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey , Price, $4 . 95 . 

One of the newer texts; contains up-to-date information on the l egis l a ture 
in Chapters 5 , 6, and 7 . Be sure to include also Chapters 1 and 2 in your 
reading, for background information on population trends and other forces 
having impact on the legislature. 

\(\~ antt , Dawson, and Hagard, GOVERNING TEXAS : DOCUt!ENTS AND READINGS; 1966; Thomas 
~f :•y: Y. Crowe ll Company, New York . $2.95 
~~ A col le ct ion of articles on Texas government, five of which concern the 
, l egislature, The most revealing single articl e we have found on the fun c-: Mev'o\Y tioning of the legislature, "The Texas Legislature From Within", by Dick Ki~ Cherry, has been reprinted from this collection with the permission of the 

Y\.tvr',~ publisher, for inclusion in our Texas Legislature Kit (See next page) , 

1
1).~~ The special value of this article is that it views the legislative process 
' ')iv from t he standpoint of the legislator. 

League of Women Voters of Texas, TEXAS CONSTITUTIONAL REVIEW; League of \'/omen 
Voters Education Fund, Washington, D. C.; Revised , 1966 

Every 1965-66 League member has received this publication . New members can 
secure it through local Publications Chairmen . The section on the Legis
l a ture contains valuable background data . 

MacCorkle and Smith, TEXAS GOVERNMENT; Fifth Edition , 1964 ; McGraw Hill, Inc., 
New York City . $4.95 . 

A fine basic text. Three chapters, Nos . 4, 5, and 6, concern the legis
lature; you will wi sh to read also the information on e l ection campaign s 
in Chapter 1. The text of the Texas Constitution is jncluded, as an appendix . 
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~

l~ ol\ \ McC leskey , Cli fton , THE GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS OF TEXAS; Second Edition, 1966 , 
f\ ;!{.,~ Little, Brown & Company, Boston , ~.fassachusetts . $3 .95. 

(fa Jl'..)1'j.,, The newest book on Texas Government . Writt en in somewhat different style 
~ \V' •"'· from that of other government texts, using many quotations from legi s lators 
)-:.i{/'~ ~ and news media for emphasis; contains an interesting case study in the leg-

--i6"1 11-,• islative process , the 1965 pay raise for teachers . Be sure to include 
'/ pages 70- 79 as well as Chapters 5 and 6 in your reading. 

McCleskey, Cl ifton, THE GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS OF TEXAS; First Edition, 1963; 
Little, Brown and Company , Boston, Massachusetts. 

Similar to the newer volume described above, but the case study is the 1961 
tax issue which resulted in passage of the sal es t ax legislation. This is 
quite a candid appraisal of pressures and counter- pressures encountered by 
the legislator in working on important legislation. This vo lume has been 
used as a text in many college government courses , and may be purchased 
used at some bookstores for as little as $2 . 00 . The new price was $3.95. 

Patterson- McAlister-Hester, STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT IN TEXAS ; Third Edition, 
1961; the Macmillan Company, New York, Dallas . 

Another excellent basic text, which strives for simplification. Chapters 
7 and 8 are devoted to the legislature. 

TEXAS LEGISLATURE KIT , League of Women Vot ers of Texas , 1966. 
A collection of materials from various sources , mainly reprints (by per
mission), with such provocative titles as 

Ills of the Legislature (with suggested remedies) 
The Texas Legislature From Within (the l e gislative process as viewed 

by a former legislator) 
Skit : How A Bill Becomes Law in Texas (1•.1i th background data) 
Texas Lobby Control Legislation ( a Ll'N- prepared summary of statutes 

in lobby control area) 
Many other interesting articles are included in addition. 

SUPPLEMENTARY READING 

For those Committees who desire to pursue the subject in greater depth, the 
following source materials a r e suggested. Some are preparatory for Ph ase Two , 
so that you may get an ear l y start on your reading . Others s upplement the basic 
bibliography for Phase One. 

c id/1.. C-.J. ~ ~tJ637 
Council of Stat e Governmen t s, Chicago , Ill. J 3 I 3 v · - ¥1 ' 1 ~ 

TI1E BOOK OF THE STATES, pub lisheq biennjally. Cont a ins yalu able compari son 
data with other states . , q 6 b- b 1 ..-a. ;'lcd:¼.,.f _u,(X-te-,,,..,. 

OUR STATE LEGISLATURES , 1948. 
AMERICAN LEGISLATURES: STRUCTURE AND PrOCEDURES, 1955 . 
AMERICAN STATE LEGISLATURES IN MID TWENTIETH CENTURY, 1961. 

Eckst e in, Harry; PRESSURE GROUP POLITICS; St anford University Press, Stanford, 
Cal i fornia, 1960. 

Gantt , Fred, Jr., THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE IN TEXAS: A STUDY IN GUBERNATORIAL LEADER
SHIP; University of Texas Press, Austin , 1964. 
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Huey, Mary Evelyn, TEXAS CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION: THE LEGI$J,ATIVE BRANCH; 
Arnold Foundation, Southern ~!ethodist University, Dallas , 1962. 

Jewell, Malcolm E., TI-IE STATE LEGISLATURE, POLITICS AND PRACTICE; Random House, 
New York; 1962. $1.45 . 

Lane, Edgar; LOBBYING AND THE LA\\', University of California Press, Berkeley, 
California, 1964. $6 . 50. 

Mr. Lane is Assistant Professor of Political Science at the University; also 
Managing Editor of Public Opinion Quarterly. The book deals with state 
legislatures and lobby regulatory laws which they have passed, mentioning 
Texas frequently. Some specific recommendations for improving the approach 
to the problem are included. If your library does not have this volume, 
try to have them order it. 

Maddox-Fuquay; 
New Jersey. 

STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT, D. van Nostrand Co., Inc . , Princeton, 
1962. 

National Municipal League publications, 47 E. 68th Street, New York . 
Authors and dates appear with the various listings. 

MODEL STATE CONSTITUTION, Sixth Edition, 1963. $2.00 
Boyd,Wm. J., CHANGING PATTERNS OF APPORTIONMENT, 1966. $0 .75 
Heard, Alexander, ed., STATE LEGISLATURES IN AMERICAN POLITICS, 1966. $1.95. 

The background vo lume prepared as a basis for deliberations of the 29th 
American Assembl y . Articles are by outstanding politica1 ·scientists , 
and cover such subjects as functions, organization, procedures, and 
suggested changes in state legislatures. 

Heard, Al exander, FINAL REPORT OF THE TIVENTY -NINTH AMERICAN ASSEMBLY. 
A pamphlet containing the 29th Assemb ly' s recommendations. 

Neuberger, Richard L., ADVENTURES IN POLITICS: !VE GO TO TI·IE LEGISLATURE; Oxford 
University Press, Fair Lawn, New Jersey. 1954. 

Smith, Dick; HO\~ BILLS BECOME LA\'JS IN TEXAS, Revised Edition , 1954; 
Institute of Public Affairs, The University of Texas, Aust in. 

This booklet now out of print . Your League files may contain a copy. 

Still, Rae Files, THE GILMER-AIKEN BILLS, A STUDY IN TI-IE LEGISLATIVE PROCESS: 
The Steck Company , Austin, Texas, 1956. 

1-lrs. Stil 1 treats the forces influencing legislation - the presiding officers, 
the Governor, the Lobby, and public opinion - in a factual manner that is 
most informative. 

Texas Legislative Counci l reports; Austin, Texas. 
A CODE OF ETHICS FOR STATE OFFICERS AND EHPLOYEES, 1956 . 
COMPENSATION OF LEGISLATORS AND FREQUENCY OF SESSIONS , 1956. 
LOBBY REGULATION, 1956. 

Texas Legislative Service , LEGISLATIVE PROCEDURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS; 
PO Box 100, Austin, Texas. 1961. 
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VERNON'S REVISED CIVIL STATUTES OF 'IHE STATE OF TEXAS 
VERNON'S REVISED PENAL STATUTES OF THE STATE OF TEXAS 

Vernon Law Book Company, Kansas City, Missouri 
These are the reference volumes for current Texas statutes. They are kept 
up to date by biennial revisions. Most libraries have a set, as do County 
Law Libraries, and many attorneys. 

The following three vo lumes have to do with Congressional Lobbying, and are of 
interest to those desiring comparisons between federal and state approaches to 
the situation. Your library probably has one or more of them. 

Chase, Stuart; DEMOCRACY UNDER PRESSURE, The Twentieth Century Fund, 1945. 
This deals more with pressures on Congress, but points out the danger to 
democracy of the "Me First Boys", according to a review. 

Hurst, James IV.; THE GROWTH O.F AMERICAN LAW; Little , Brown & Company, Boston, 
Massachusetts; 1950. 

This has a section devoted to the Legislature, which stresses the point 
that one of the weaknesses of our legislature is "the failure to develop 
procedures or agencies that would relieve it of detail and letit concentrate 
on the relatively few major issues of any session." 

Schriftgiesser, Karl, 'IHE LOBBYISTS; Little, Brown & Company, Boston, Massachusetts; 
1951. $3.50 . 

Sub- title - The Art and Business of Influencing Lawmakers. This deals with 
Congressional Lobbying, but has a chapter on Recommendation, Pro and Con, 
which contains suggestions for improvement in the 1946 Legislative Re
organization (Federal Lobby Control) Act. 

The following articles are listed under the name of the periodical in which 
they appeared. The Periodical Room of your library should be able to supply at 
least some of them. Law Libraries will probably have the Baylor and Texas LAW 
REVIEWs, if your public library does not. 

BAYLOR LAW REVIE\'J: 
Lindsey, Jim; "The Texas Legislative Council"; Spring, 1950 

HARPER ' S 
Scherf, ~largaret; "One, Cow , One Vote"; April, 1966 
Tydings, Joseph D.; "The Last Chance for the States", March, 1966 

NATIONAL CIVIC REVIEW: 
Dunn, Leslie; "Lobbying an Art on Beacon Hill"; April, 1965 

The author is a Director of the LWV of Massachusetts 
Fordham, Jefferson B. ; "An Effective Legislature"; March, 1966 
Walker, Harvey; "The Legislature Today"; November, 1960 
Un ruh , Jesse; P. 466; article deal s with the need for more professional 

advice available to legislators as an aid to dealing more intelligently 
with special interest groups, 

NATIONAL MUN I CIPAL REVIEW: (Former name of NATIONAL CIVIC REVIEW) 
Neuberger, Richard L.; "Aids for the Legislator", March , 1956 . 
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NEWSWEEK: 
"The Sick State of the State Legislatures", April 19, 1965. 

STATE GOVERNMENT : 
Bibb, James W., and Guild, Frederic H., "Kansas Legislative School," 

Winter, 1961. Describes an orient ation program for new legis l ators. 
McGee , Vernon ; "A Legislative Approach to State Budgeting", August, 1953. 
McGee , Vernon; "The Vitality of State Legislatures", January, 1958 . 
Nokes, Geo . O.; "Constitution and Legislature in Texas", March, 1946. 
Walker, Harvey; "1he Role of the Legislature in Government" , Spring , 1960. 

SOUTHWESTERN SOCIAL SCIENCE QUARTERLY : 
Ogden, Wm . E. ; "Tenure and Turnover in Recent Texas Legislatures."; March, 1965. 

TEXAS LAW REVIEW: 
Weeks, O. Douglas; "Toward a More Effective Legis l ature"; October, 1957 . 

IBE TEXAS OBSERVER: 
" Austin Lobbyists At Work"; Hay 2, 1963 . 
"Cost of the Speakership Campaign"; September 2 , 1960 . 
"Hearings on Teacher Pay Raise Bill"; May 28 , 1965 . 
"Services Performed by the Lobby"; July 15 , 1961 . 
"The Texas Research League"; February 7, 1963 
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